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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
JAMES B. JOHNSTON, ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
Respondent. 
) 
vs. 
) Case No. 
MAUREEN H. SIMPSON and 
WAYNE SIMPSON, dba The· ) 
Flight School, 
) 
Defendants, 
Appellants. ) 
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
16859 
This is an appeal from a decision of Judge John 
F. Wahlquist of the Second Judicial District Court for 
Weber County permitting the respondent to rescind the 
purchase of an airplane. 
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT 
Upon findings that the appellants, in the sale 
of the airplane in question to the respondent, had failed 
to pass good title to the airplane to the respondent by 
virtue of the failure to obtain a Certificate of Registra-
tion for the airplane from the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion (hereafter FAA) for a period of 18 months after the 
purchase of the airplane, the Court permitted the respondent 
to rescind the purchase and allowed a recovery of the purchase 
price. 
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RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellants ask that Judge Wahlquist's decision be 
reversed and that the respondent's complaint be dismissed. 
FACTS 
Maureen and Wayne Simpson, the appellants, operate 
a business known as The Flight School located at the Ogden 
Municipal Airport. In this business they teach flying, 
rent airplanes and sell new and used aircraft. They are 
the Ogden dealer for the Cessna Aircraft Company. 
On July 29, 1977 the respondent ordered from the 
Simpsons a new model 1978 Cessna airplane. He signed a 
Retail Purchase Order (Appendix 1) and made a down payment 
of $3,000.00 on a total purchase price of $41,125,00, On 
or about October 17, 1977 a second Retail Purchase Order 
was prepared and signed by the parties (Appendix 2) super-
ceding the July 29th document. With the minor exception 
of field installation of a radio rather than factory in-
stallation of it, all terms, including price, remained 
"constant" and paralleled the first document. 
On October 17, 1977 respondent paid the balance 
of the purchase price in cash and decided to go to Wichita, 
Kansas to personally take delivery of the airplane directly 
from the Cessna factory in Wichita. (TR.16-17). On either 
October 19th or 20th, 1977 the airplane was physically 
delivered into the possession of the respondent in whose 
possession it has remained ever since, 
-2-
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Of the terms of the Retail Purchase Order, the only 
one relevant to this case (located on the back of the docu-
ment) is Paragraph 5 of the Terms, Conditions, .Warranty and 
Limitations of Liability: 
5. Title to aircraft products herein 
sold and purchased shall pass to Purchaser 
when full purchase price shall have been 
paid to_Deal~r or upon Dealeris accepting 
other financial arrangements satisfactory 
to Dealer in lieu of full purchase price. 
All risk of loss shall be on Purchaser 
from and after receipt of possession of 
the aircraft products. 
The manner in which this airplane was sold was that 
the respondent ordered the airplane from the Simpsons, doing 
business as The Flight School. They, in turn, ordered the 
airplane from the general Utah Cessna dealer, Trans-West 
Aircraft Sales, Salt Lake City, Utah. Trans-West ordered 
the airplane from its distributor, Skyways, Inc. of Portland, 
Oregon who in turn ordered the airplane from the Cessna 
Aircraft Company. Financing for the, purchase of the airplane 
by the respective distributor/dealers was arranged through the 
Cessna Finance Company in what was essentially a nfloor 
plan" financing arrangement by which Cessna would ordinarily 
make aircraft available to its dealers for sale to the public. 
The only difference in this instance from a normal "floor 
planning" arrangement by which a dealer is left in physical 
possession of an airplane subject to the manufacturer's 
unrecorded chattel mortgage on the airplane was that instead 
of entrusting the airplane first into the custody of its 
dealer, the respondent elected to take possession of the 
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airplane directly from the manu~acturer who turned over 
physical possession of the airplane directly to the 
respondent, This ~anner of sale.and system of financing 
aircraft to distributor/dealers for sale to the public 
is the common way aircraft are sold within the industry. 
(TR.51). Thereafter, as soon as the Cessna Finance 
Company received payment for the airplane any chattel 
mortgages retained on the airplane were innnediately 
released. (See Appendix 3, FAA registry for this 
particular airplane). 
On or about October 17, 1977, in conjunction with 
the payment of the balance of the purchase price, a bill 
of sale from the Simpsons to the respondent was prepared. 
Purely as a courtesy to the respondent, and not in any 
way part of the sale of the airplane itself, the Simpsons 
agreed to mail to the FAA the bill of sale from themselves 
to the respondent; a bill of sale from Trans-West Aircraft 
Sales to The Flight School; and an application for the 
issuance of a certificate of registration to the airplane 
in the name of the respondent. The recording of these 
instruments with the FM is actually the responsibility of 
the purchaser of an aircraft but it is the custom in the 
industry that when an airplane is purchased from a dealer, 
the dealer forwards this information to the FAA for 
recordation. (TR.28-29). Mrs. Simpson testified at trial 
that these documents were immediately sent to the FAA when 
the respondent paid the balance of the purchase price on 
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on October 17, 1977 (TR.29-30) although for reasons 
completely unknown to anyone these original documents 
were never posted in the FAA registry. 
Approximately 5 months later, when it had become 
apparent that there must be a problem in the issuance of 
the certificate of registration in the name of the re-
spondent, rather than merely a delay, Mrs. Simpson made 
inquiry with the FAA to ascertain the problem. (TR.31-33). 
It was then, for the first time, learned that the FAA had 
no record of having received the original bills of sale 
mentioned above. The Simpsons prepared duplicate bills 
of sale and these were.forwarded to the FAA which received 
them on July 6, 1978. A second Aircraft Registration 
Application on behalf of the respondent had been received 
by the FAA on April 10, 1978. Thereafter, due to wording 
or spelling changes on the bills of sale, requested to be 
made by the FAA, no certificate of registration was issued. 
(TR.33-35). Then on February 15, 1979 a third set of bills 
of sale were resubmitted to the FAA and this time a certif-
icate of registration, in the name of the respondent, 
was approved for issuance on February 21, 1979~ The certif-
icate of registration was received by the respondent on 
March 9, 1979. (TR.22). 
In the meantime, on or about January 25, 1979 the 
respondent purportedly attempted to rescind his purchase of 
the airplane on the premise that he had not received good 
title to the airplane because no certificate of registration, 
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in his name, had been issued by the FAA. (TR.8 ... 9). 
His complaint requesting rescission based upon failure 
to receive good title to the airplane was filed in March, 
1979. (R.1-2). Thereafter, despite the purported rescission 
and the conunencement of litigation, the respondent continued 
to use the airplane for his personal use and exercised own-
ership control over it. He acknowledged at trial that he 
used the airplane to fly to California on July 9 or 10, 1979 
for personal business and also continued to loan the airplane 
to his neighbor for use by his neighbor. (TR.15-16). 
At trial, Judge Wahlquist, also equating the concept 
of good title with the issuance of a certificate of registra-
tion from the FAA in the name of the respondent ruled that 
the Simpsons had failed "to convey free and clear title to 
plaintiff on October 17, 197Jt'' and had failed ''to perform 
their promise to promptly and properly register and record 
plaintiff's purported title with the office of the Federal 
Aviation Administration prior to January 25, 1979." Because 
he considered these findings to be material breaches of 
contract, Judge Wahlquist ruled that rescission was proper. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
WHILE FEDERAL LAW HAS PREEMPTED THE FIELD. OF RECORDATION 
OF INSTRUMENTS OR CONVEYANCES AFFECTING TITLE TO AIRCRAFT, 
ISSUES OF TITLE OR OWNERSHIP OF AIRCRAFT ARE LEFT TO BE 
DECIDED UNDER THE APPLICABLE STATE LAW. 
In 1958 the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, 49 U.S,C.A. 
§1301-1542, was enacted which established a national system 
of recordation for conveyances and instruments affecting 
-6-
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title to aircraft. With the passage of this act there 
was set up a single federal registry which preempted 
state systems for recordation of conveyances or instru-
ments affecting title to aircraft. 49 U.S.C.A. §1403 
among other matters, states the following: 
(a) The Administrator shall establish 
and maintain a system for the recording 
of each and all of the following: 
(1) Any conveyance which affects title to, 
or any interest in, any civil aircraft of 
the United States; ... 
It is generally accepted however, that while federal law 
requires the recordation of all conveyances and instruments 
affecting title to aircraft state law determines the under-
lying validity of any such conveyances or instrtnnents as 
well as ownership and title. 22 A.L.R. 3d 1270, 1275; 49 
U,S .. C.A. §1406. 
Haynes v. General Electric Credit Corp., 432 F. Supp. 
763-765 (W.D. Va. 1977) is on point. In that case the court 
was squarely faced with the question of whether the Federal 
Aviation Act of 1958 displaced or preempted state law that 
would otherwise govern on priorities of lien and title 
interests in aircraft. The Court ruled that issues of priority 
of liens and title interests in aircraft are matters for 
state law determination. The Court stated: 
The purpose of Congress in enacting the 
Federal Aviation Act and its predecessor 
statute was reportedly to eliminate the con-
fusion engendered by a multitude of state 
recording systems by providing a single 
national filing system for registering 
documents of title and security documents of 
the.kind normally comprehended by state laws. 
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The reason was that the ready mobility of air-
craft and their common use across state lines 
made it cumbersome and burdensome for per-
sons having concern with title to or incum-
berances on aircraft to have to record or. 
search title in all jurisdictions that could 
arguably constitute the proper recording 
situs of the aircraft security interest. 
Congress did not intend, however, to create 
affirmative priority of federally recorded 
interests as against competing rights de-
clared by state law. Industrial Bank of 
Rhode Island v. Butler Aviation International, 
Inc . , 3 7 0 F . Supp . l 012 (E . D . N. Y . 19 7 4) , 
SOUthern Jersey Airways, Inc. v. National 
Bank of Secaucus, 108 N.J. Super, 369, 261 
A. 2d 399 (1970). 
See also Lockhead v. G.A.C. Finance Coro. of Camelhack, 
434 P.2d 655 (Ariz. App. 1967); Idabel National Bank, 
Idabel v. Tucker, 544 P.2d 1287 (Okl. App. 1976); 
Norris v. Insurance Co. of North America, 215 S,E. 2d 379 
(Ct. App. N.C. 1975). 
An examination of the cases cited above makes it 
-
readily apparent, then, that the concept of good title to 
an airplane is completely separate and distinct from any 
federal requirement for recordation of conveyances or instru-
ments affecting title required to be placed in the FAA 
registry. Therefore, Judge Wahlquist erred when he 
equated the concept of good title with the issuance of a 
certificate of registration by the FAA aad in allowing 
rescission by the respondent. 
In Norris v. Insurance Co. of North America, supra, 
388-389 the Court" stated: 
Execution of a bill of sale by the seller and 
recordation of ownership with the Federal 
Aviation Agency as provided for in Title 49 
U.S.C. §l403(a) was not essential to transfer 
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ownership. See Annot~, 22 A.L.R~ 3d 1270 
(1968) .... In this State a bill of sale 
or o~her document is not necessary to transfer 
of title to personal property, at least absent 
some statute, such as our motor vehicle law 
~pplicable to the particular type of property 
involved. We have no statute applicable 
particularly to aircraft, and we find G.S. 
§25-2-401(2) above cited, which is applicable 
to sales of "goods" generally to be here 
controlling. ' 
Similarly, Utah has no statute specifically applicable to 
the sale of aircraft, therefore, the applicable law in this 
case is the Utah Commercial Code applicable to the sale of 
"goods" generally. 
POINT IT 
UNDER THE UTAH COMMERCIAL CODE THE RESPONDENT RECEIVED GOOD 
TITLE TO THE AIRPLANE ON OCTOBER·l,7, 1977 AND RESCISSION 
WAS NOT PROPER IN THIS INSTANCE. 
In this case there is no dispute that on or about 
October 17, 1977, pu~suant to the Retail Purchase Order, 
respondent paid the balance of the purchase price on the 
airplane and 2 or 3 days later received physical possession 
of the airplane; nor that the airplane has remained in his 
possession ever since. It is likewise not in dispute that 
from October 17, 1977 onward, no other person claimed any 
interest in the airplane in any way adverse to the ownership 
or title of the respondent to the airplane. (TR.18). 
Since an airplane is personal property issues'of 
title and ownership are determined by the Utah Commercial 
Code, specifically Section 70A-2-401, U.C.A. 1953. In 
relevant portion, it states: 
(1) ... Subject to these provisions and 
to the provisions of the chapter on Secured 
Transactions (chapter 9), title to goods 
passes from the seller to the buyer in any Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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manner and on any conditions explicitly 
agreed on by the parties. 
(2) Unless otherwise explicitly agreed 
title passes to the buyer at the time 
and place at which the seller completes 
his performance with reference to the 
physical delivery of the goods, despite 
any reservation of a security interest 
and even though a doctnnent of title is to 
be delivered at a different time or place; 
and in particular and despite any reser-
vation of a security interest by the bill 
of lading. 
Because these parties agreed that title passed 
upon payment of the purchase price in full, from that moment 
forward, the respondent was the owner of the airplane in 
question and his interest in the airplane was total. 
Under the Utah Connnercial Code the respondent was 
also a buyer in the ordinary course of business pursuant to 
the definition outlined in Section 70A-l-201(9), U.C.A. 
1953. That section states: 
(9) "Buyer in ordinary course of business" 
means a person who in good faith and without 
knowledge that the sale to him is in violation 
of the ownership rights or security interest 
of a third party in the goods buys in ordinary 
course from a person in the business of selling 
goods of that kind but does not include a 
pawnbroker. "Buying" may be for cash or by 
exchange of other property or on secured or 
unsecured credit and includes receiving 
goods or documents of title under a pre-
existing contract for sale but does not 
include a transfer in bulk or as security 
for or in total or partial satisfaction of 
a money debt. 
As a buyer in the ordinary course of business 
Section 70A-9-307, U.C.A. 1953 and 49 U,S.C.,A. §1403(c) 
resolve any claim of the respondent that his title was not 
free and clear of any other parties claim_ or purported claim 
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against the airplane. 
Section 70A-9-307(2) states: 
(~) In the :ase of consumer goods, a buyer 
[in the ordinary course of business] takes 
fre~ of a ~~curi~y int~rest even though 
perfected.if i;.e buys without knowledge of 
t1:-e security interest, for value and for 
his own personal, family or household pur-
poses unless prior to the purchase the 
secured party has filed a financing state-
ment covering the goods. 
49 U.S.C.A. §1403(c) specifically in regard to aircraft 
states: 
(c) No conveyance or instrument the record-
ing of which is provided for by subsection 
(a) of this section shall be valid in respect 
of such aircraft, .aircraft engine or engines, 
propellers, appliances, or spare parts against 
any person other than the person by whom the 
conveyance or other instrument is made or 
given, his heir or devisee, or any person 
having actual notice thereof, until such 
conveyance or other instrument is filed for 
recordation in the office of the [Administrator]: 
These two portions of the law, read in conjunction with each 
other, and applied to aircraft clearly establish that not 
only did the respondent receive title to his airplane 
superior to that of any other person but that he received 
title free of any security interest purportedly retained 
by anyone. Here the security interests alleged to be a 
cloud upon the respondents title were those held by the 
Cessna Finance Company under the previously mentioned "'floor 
plan" financing arrangement. Those chattel mortgages however 
were not filed with the FAA until October 26, 1977, six to 
seven days after the respondent had already received physical 
possession of his airplane. Also the chattel mortgages 
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ran only between Cessna and its distributor/dealers. 
By virtue of the above cite.d sections these chattel mortgages 
had absolutely no affect on the respondent's title or owner-
ship to the airplane because he was a buyer in the ordinary 
course of business from parties in the business of selling 
goods of this kind. Further, by his own testimony he had 
no knowledge that the sale was in violation of any security 
interest purportedly retained by any third party. (Deposition 
45-46). In these circumstances no other result can be reached 
other than that the respondent received, on October 17, 1977, 
title free of any other person or entities claim or possible 
infringemen.t. No better title can be given a buyer. 
State Security Co. v. Aviation Enterprises, Inc., 
355 F.2d 225 (10th Cir. 1966) is squarely on point. In 
that case the Court ruled that a chattel mortgage on an 
aircraft which was not registered with the Federal Aviation 
Administration in accordance with the provisions of 49 U,S.C. 
§1403 was invalid as to a good-faith purchaser of the air-
craft. See also Aircraft Invest~ Corp. v. Pezzani and Reid 
Equipment Co., 205 F. Supp. 80 (D.C. Mich. 1962); 22 A.L.R. 
3d Section 12[aJ, page 1289-1290. 
In this case the trial court erred in finding that 
the title passed to the respondent on October 17, 1977 was 
in any way defective. 
POINT III 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN ADMITTING INTO EVIDENCE AT TRIAL 
ANY TESTIMONY OR DOCUMENTS CONCERNING ANY DELAY IN THE 
ISSUANCE OF A CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION BY THE FAA TO 
THE AIRPI.ANE IN QUESTION IN THE NAME OF THE RESPONDENT. 
THIS EVIDENCE WAS NOT RELEVANT TO THE ISSUE OF TITLE. 
-12-
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The entire case of the respondent, seeking rescission, 
was premised upon the erroneous assumption of the respondent 
that a certi"fi"cate of registration from the FM was synonymous 
w~th good title. (See Deposition of Respondent, pages 21-
22, 38-39). Over the objections of appellants counsel (TR,5) 
at trial the Court permitted receipt of evidence on what 
the Court termed "official title'·'·. (TR.5). Ultimately, 
the Court ruled that because no certificate of registration 
was issued for a period of 18 months following the sale of 
the airplane that the title passe.d was defective. Taking 
away this evidence, the respondent failed to prove any 
case whatsoever. Therefore, thi.s evidence was highly pre-
judicial to the appellants and was further barred by statute. 
49 U.S.C.A. §1401(£) states: 
(f) Effect of registration~ Such certificate 
shall be conclusive evidence of nationality 
for international purposes, but not in any 
proceedings under the laws of the United 
States. Re istration shall not be evidence 
of owners i 
Based upon this statutory provision it was error for the 
trial court to have allowed into evidence any testimony con-
cerning issuance of a certificate of registration by the FAA. 
On this ground alone the case requires reversal. 
POI.NT IV 
THE RESPONDENT'S SUBSEQUENT PERSONAL USE OF THE AIRPLANE 
AFTER HIS PURPORTED RE'SCISSION OF PURCHASE BARS THE REMEDY 
OF RESCISSION. 
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By his own testimony the respondent acknowledged 
that after his purported rescission of the purchase of 
the airplane in question, he continued to use the airplane 
for his personal use and also loaned the same to his 
neighbor to use. (TR.15-16; Deposition of Respondent, 
pages 33-34). He flew the airplane to California on or 
about July 9 or 10, 1979 and used the airplane to complete 
his instrument qualifications~ This use was contrary to 
his purported rescission and bars the remedy of rescission, 
Porter vi.· p·o·rter, 577 P. 2d 111 (Utah 1978); Buehn·er Block 
Co. v. Glezos, 310 P. 2d 517. Based on the respondent'· s 
own testimony it was error for the court to allow rescission. 
CONCLUSION 
On or about October 17, 1977 respondent, in accord-
ance with the Retail Purchase Order between the parties, 
paid the full purchase price on his airplane and received 
good title to it. The matter of whether or when the respon-
dent received a certificate of registration for the airplane 
from the FAA is wholly irrelevant to the issue of title. 
The two concepts are separate and distinct and it was error 
on the part of the trial court to equate the two concepts 
synonymously thereby awarding rescission of the purchase 
of the airplane. 
Appellants therefore respectfully ask that the 
trial court's decision be reversed and that respondent ''s 
complaint be dismissed. 
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DATED this 2nd day of April, 1980, 
rank S. Warner 
WARNER, MARQUARDT & HASENYAGER 
Attorney for Appellants 
CERTTFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed two copies of the 
foregoing Brief to John T. Anderson, Roe & Fowler, 340 
East Fourth South, Salt Lake City, Utah, postage prepaid, 
this 2nd day of April, 1980. 
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N JO~"').Jurv '-'>9.. er 'f/RJi., Mq~ Date: 2-'2°-77 ame . v 1 / u -1-
BJJ_J' 5S".>u So..,-, Seller's Name f I 1 ~ L,-\ ') c L, on ) 
{ii' ti? ~ i "'"" i v T 7" I. 'ii '!"LI o3 ' Address Q 0 d <>~) v "'!'- . -~ 
igned Pu?Chaser, hereby enter my crder for a Cessna aircraft as detailed below. The cUc:ched deposit of f~ % 00 
gainst the total purchase price. I ogree to complete this agreement, accept delhrery of the aircrc1t at·--'--=...;..__ __ _ 
tLJ-- within 5' days after notification that the aircraft is ready for delivery, and pay the balance of the 
ce or make financial arrangements satisfactory to Seller at the time of deiivery, subject to Hie terms set forth below 
ns, conditions, warranty and limitations of liability printed on the reverse side ot this P:.:rdLl!e Order. 
------~------------....... J ' ~ 
BE FINANCED: kl JV J''f ~ .)( / lb ......., e J ____ ___,_~"-+---· --t---
/ r / 
/ 
tNED PURCHASER AGREES THAT / · 1 
AND UNDERSTANDS THE TERMS, 1------------------r------+---;------·-
WARRANTY ANO.~ITATIONS OF / 
bUT ON THE REVER SI E HEREOF / ~~AREIN~U ffil ~NOA ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~--IS~HASE ,()R6ER AS IF l / 
IE ACE H ~- l / I 
~ I lt, 1~)L-~--~--/-+-~~~~-+---t~1 
1URCHASER)S";SIGNATURE / 
~p~,J;~_A~~Jl-~~--~-----/-r-------------------t------t-~ 
-~A-LE_s_MA_N_·s __ si_~_N_ATU~R_E ___ / ______ ~ ..... ---------~~--------~-~---+----~--/ erage: 
J•\f~ ~ ~ l,<"J \,} lovJ 04'. / 
,// I I 
•ance Company:•---------
/ l 
~ 1--~/~~~----.--~------~-i-----r-­~W AIRCRA~ SHOULD BE REGISTERED,~/~-------~~-------~-----~~~~~~ 
I/ Price with accessories and equip'!'ent ll-1 I ;)5 -
~TRADE-IN REGISTRATION CARRIES Gas, oil and delivery cost 
State and local taxes, if any --e Xe M ..,,!J ( h ?-i 011 1------------.... I 
license, transfer and registratio" fee 
TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE 
Cash deposit with this order 13 D 0 D 
-
Trade value of used aircr::Jft I 
TOTAL CREDIT TO PURCHASE PRICE 13 O o o 
-
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;. ;, .... 11r 1,.•(' 11[ tlH· .1ircr;1Jt r •11d11. '. , .. ;·, ·,; I! .. I• .11 ·~~:'; 
' iii• r~j''\l.1 f',q..':1·1•d fl;;it \hi• i"J", ! I, (1. I 
:•' -· • r.· ..... -:-.prt"• .. t··J,,: Ht1f 1 l11· ~. ·i .. t "·! ·' 
· ll )•. : "- :· ·;''I l ;,f,. •\ 1· 'II• jJ.1 I { .,; 'I I 1 . ! • 1 
"r ::1: ,.n ! '.; .. ii 11::- I'· 1· 1 r .. • ·• l '' 
;1 
'•' 
.r11d , tit-. that it rontnr 
,.,,. chnnl!l'~ll~ 
<> Pu rch;1~l·r n 
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, u l \.. \.-'11 rt Q l'.J \_J J. \, J . ,, J. \, 
I. EXHIBll ) A 'JV\ ""S 13 \-0 l, w· 'ECIPHQCA rlNG E: NG INE POWL H l D /\I ~'CRAF t' 
, " · v .,_ ./ r11n.11+ __ aii ':tF I 
'sNume Tc l, -v }JO rv_ _ L )q r· ('':. 0 1 '1 • .._·""); ~1 1" 1 !JJtP / c ~ _1 7 - I I 3 -----i-----
_if>_l___F _5{5_5_J)__~_?,), Th__ Oeaie,'s Nome Ff I ~ ~ T . _ _)_{'__~_:. __ ~ ---------
State .l.Jl. Li"J"::h __ --~--~ 1("'_~-j - v~ <g '-{ y 03 - /\ddr f'SS 0 q c.l ~·- ) -~-L_-::...______ -
~etSigned Purchaser, hereby tMter my order for a Cessna aircraft as detailPd t11~low with the above nJ>i11:•c1 O<!aler. I recognize my order is with my Dealer 
The Cessna Aircraft Company is not a p;,trty to this Agreement <111<1has110 lr<1l>iloty tliprf'untler exrept for its V\'arranty set forth on the reverse side hereof. 
·hed deposit of $ _ is to apply against the total pLi• <-li<1·.e 1;roce_ I iHj• ··e to tomplete tlirs /\greement, accept delivt?ry of the aircraft at , 
' _ --- _ - __ - within _ _ _ _ _ c~ay~ aft~r 11otifi< at ion that the aircraft is ready for deliv~ry, and pay the bal· ' 
;;urchase price or make financial arrangements s.itisfal..tory to Dc,1l1!r Jt the t11rn· l)( dc·l111ery, subjt!Cl to 1he 1errns set forth below and the terms, condi· 
irranty and limitations of liab~~~~__r~tet!_on_ ~:c r ~..,.~~~c 5ide of th1\ f'1.r1 h.1"' 0rd1~r 
c=== ------- ------- --- -- --
Exterior Color: 
--------=-=-~:-=:-=---::::-----.--------- ---- --- - - -- -------
rnoN ABOUT Al RC RAFT TO BE Optional Equipment (See Accessory Price List) PRIG;_ , 
Interior Color: 
IN: ---------11--0_o_1_1ar..!_ _f!: · 
/ 
iTTO BE FINANCED: 
s - --- - ---
Base Pt ice F./\.F., \Vidlit;1, K,11\<;<tS .)1,; 5 )< O • iJ C' T~ d 
d. f . ? -- rl 't - I 7 
I --~9_,// 
/) 0 ) . . 
f'. l1_ 1~e,; t~_fd.J----+­
n U _c~_J_~~,..a-+-----t-
- ~- -,._ e y; v \ ( ~ ~' - I < 0 rv ) J ~ - ) <..-' '\ c e I ) -- --~----+ ~c L,t-· ~ If h? v ~ ~'° I\ -cJ ,.._ 5 _ __ -2.r .. """----+-
T\:"'.l p__ 0 r' j 6' l t 'v ,~,f F 8 ?_d_ ,'os.______hi_ .... _____ _, 
b L F )'C ) ~ ~ r,/ rT l 11 rJ 2 J F<? H_9_~~J' --=---4----+--
~ t? -~, K 'X I IO !3 . -tJ J v .. ,~-n__<;J S.L_,_· --+----+--
~DEASIGNED PURCHASER AGREES THAT HE K p,.1 I} - ~J 0 
IEAD THE TERMS. CONDITIONS. WARRANTY . l,(., , T ~ 3 L (I<:' 
------
~MITATIONS OF LIABILITY SET OUT ON THE t\ ·1- 7 S- _X i', 
RSE SIDE HEREO~ AND THAT THE S/\MC AHE / ~ -: __ r
1
_ /) )-:: ID~ IN AND ARE A iJf ?ct, OF T~IS PURC~MSE K h - '1>1] . -, ~~:~St~~~-T:E F~~- ,J 
} PUAO?'ASER'S SIGNATURE {}~<;. - TQ b..: 
- ----------f-----
/) 
JO )\ t-{'. 0 F 
- ------ -----i-----
--- ---·--------+----
ice C1Jverage: 
1-L-he 4_ .. f'I' l~_s:~ ~ ___ } 1 
i·1e Date: _____ _ 
of Insurance Comp<1ny: 
- ·-- -- - ------+------+ 
Cia',, oil illlO cklivery cost 
State and local taxes, if dl1Y 
License, transfer Jnci rt:'jistrJtion fee 
------------~--
rDTAL PUf~CIU\SE PHICE 111i:.i.<;1 
Cash deposit with this order ..... ;1 
0 c .. ,:? \ t..V ~ .T. ~ 0 -< I II I '0 ,- c1 f -
. 'f-t.:ic.Jc \lahie of usr·d :i1rcralt 0) -~~·)/---1--~-C;_-J..._1.)--1----1 
BALANCE DUE 
HI; J 'df_ 
-- _f/JP.(£N_ 0 L_'D_, ___ _____., _ _,,_.;.~·;;i -=-= 
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~•.it -1il•-.,·q111·111h 11rcl1·n·c:I 
:1 l'1ird•.•-•·r .1;.:n·1·:- t h:it d l.1· f:1 ii- t,, .1<, "l't 1111 :11 n r.if I I,, .. I 11<1 .. 1- ;1L:1 • ,.d \'.I 11·11 1111! Jfi1·d h' I k:il1·r I Ii.it the· :':1_11H' an• n•;uly for ?c·I ivtry lh~t lh1 
0 !1 p1i-11 111.11!,- \\11'11h:,.. .. rdl·r ,.l..1111," 1 .. t.01111·.J '" I >.:il1·r 1 .. ·'l'l"' 1111 f l1·:.l1·r. 1Li111.11:1·- f11r 1'111vh:1 ... 1·r,.. fa1l11n· to f11lt1ll tin:-; c111itrac-t ~uch T'('ttnllono 
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:i1;1\ ,..u,.t.1111 .1.- .1 n·-1111 .. r -.a11l J.11 .1d1 
4 P1·:tl,·r-h.ill 1H•1 li1· l1.1hl1· for an\· d1·lo1' 111 :n.1k111;.: ,j,.J.,,.,.\ f .. ; ;111\ c:1t1'-t' "h.1t,..<•l'\<'r.1•ro\ 1dt·d. h1'""' .-r. ifD.-;1h·r -l1• 1ulcl fail lo m:ikedl'li\'ery 
·.1 11 hin -1x•1:; · 11111111 h- aft 1·r t lw 1·x 1••·<'t 1·1·! d,·l 1 ,·,.,., d.111·. 1'111 .-h.1-.. 1 k1 I I h."1 \ ,. t h1· ri~: l.t t 11 d1·111.1:11! r..t 11111 ,.fh i- <lt•po,..it. in" hi< ht'\ 1·nl upon I he rf'lurn of 
d1·p1o-1t th1 .. 1111.t :·;1('! ,.1i;.r11•1111 
:"1 T11 l1· lo a1• tT.1ft 1•1 .. d11l"!.• 1i,.,,, n .1.J.I .111d i''''' !;,,,, d ;1 .II 1· .. i .. 1'1111 11.1-• 1 \\ ~:. ~1 ft1ll I"" ··h.1 .. pn<"•' tlwr1·11f :-li:1ll li;1\'t• h1·1'!1 paid to Dl•:ileror 
up11n D1·;tl,-r·,. ;11·1·1·pting 1•thc•r f:n:11ll'1.1I :1rr .• : •. ~1·1·w1it- -.11: -!'.:1 i"' ·' t11 I k.1!.-r 111 Ji,·~1 ,,1 full 11ur, li;:-. .. 1·:·in· .-\II ri.~k of'""~ ,..h:ill !i<• on Purcha:~l·r from 
:1•nl aft1·r n·et·ipl of po-,..c·•,.ic•n of tli(• ;11n r.rf: l'l"•d:icl;. 
" '.\1.1:t·ri;il ,.1i11r::1L!•·- from ti11w !11 t1111l· ?:1.•\ : ... n·-.-•' ,,;,. 1 !11 ,.,,, .• II.ti 11111 .. r11·" ,.i11 pl::,. ,, .. ,.,...,,: ,, .... 1·1rl <'quip11wnt Pc-.1kr n·,..t·n·<•i; the ri~nt lo 
,!(•li\'c·r airn·;ift \I llh -11d1 lfl:-lallat11dl.- \\ 1ll11111t 
0
lllol ll"t' n .. (" . "I \;,' r.11"t ( '1111q•.11l\ \\" 111.1:1• ·'"""'\II,,..\,,,, ;qiplll'• (•I -11d1 ..;1n·rlt1!l nl·~s!'>oriei: and 
1·•1u1pnwnt 
'7. The· pr11d:1rt:- p11rcha,...c•ci ht·ro·in arl· c1•\t·11·d 1,_, !h1· ,,,;;,., •. ·1~: .· .11r;111i\ iii f'lw ,-,. -'':t .\:rn .• n (',.111p:1ny 
: I. fl. 
·'· ! • · h · . .-.: ·. 1·: ,,,::· .,,'.':r.,..: t!ti:- p.1nh.1-, :ind -.ti~. thnt it rontains 
: ' 
:.· , .. .,·.·:. ';·: .. :.,, .. i'.'"f-.,1111• r:,n·;i1r.t1pp1n·ch:tnl!l'~:1~ .. c·t 
:. \t· ;•: 1 .. "· ,:., · """ ::.• •,t ··".'""""di'.' huthp.:1'.:1·-l.o.rt·!o Purch:ti<cr:ind 
• .. ; .. : .~ .:,.,a i•'' . • t'-···,• ~· , t L, • r ~~' ~ 
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Dt.PARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
CERTIFICATE OF TRUE COPY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the attached f ~ l of the :arigiJurk ~re true cop1eJ 
records in the aircraft folder as of October 22, 1979, pertaining to 
Cessna Rl72K aircraft, serial Rl722807, registration N736UW, 
on file in the Aircraft Registration Branch, Federal Aviation Administration, and 
that I am the legal custodian thereof. 
Signed and dated at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
this_2_2_nd_/iy of \Octobe±r / , 19 ;9 
by----~'+-~~;f:2:2 ....... , ...... ii_{'--=/ ~/??__.__'--_(_..,;;_/ ..:;--;--;....::v!_~--­
Supe:i .. ory 
7
Conyey ~amine;r 
(Title) 
****************************************************** 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that AGNES M. JONES 
who signed the foregoing certificate is now, and was, at the time o( signing Supervisory 
Conveyances Examiner, Aircraft Registration Branch, and the legal custodian 
of the aforesaid records, 
that full faith and credit should be given his certificate as such. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ·I have hereunto subscribed 
my name and caused the seal of the Department of 
Transportation to be affixed this __ 2_2_n_d ___ _ 
dayof ____ o_c_t_o_b_e~r ___________ __ 
.19 79 , _ 
at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
· ~')'f.?'J--! 1L, .,.1L,,..."'-/ J.AMiE'S ~. HENDERSON 
.17' (Signature) 
Chief, Aircraft Registration Branch 
(Title) 
Airmen and Aircraft Registry 
Department of Transportation 
C FAA AC 73-57311 
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FORM APPROVED: OMS No. Q4.R0076 
.------------:--:--:------------------------UN 1 TED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF. TRANSPORTATiON - FED~RAL AVIATlcr\AD~rr•sT"'TIO 
-AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION APPtlCATfON 
TYPE OF REGISTRATION (Chec1t one boxl ~ I. Individual 
O 2. Partnership O 3. Corporation O 4. Co-Owner O 5. Gov't. 
NATIONALITY ANO REGISTRATION MARKS 
N736UW 
AIRCRAFT MAKE AND MODEL CESSNA 172XP 
AIRCRAFT SERIAL No. Rl 722807 
.T 022179 
o o .. e -4 -1 -
CERT. ISSUE DATE 
FOR FAA USE ONLY 
NAME OF APPLICANT (Person(s) shown on evidence of ownership. If individuol, give last name, first name, and 
middle initial.) 
Johnstont James B. 
dba 
Johnston Leasing and Property Management 
-r AC, ... "-ESS (?erman~t mailing a~dre9s tor first .applicant lisred.) 
"urol ~oure: 
D CHECK HERE IF ADDRESS 
CHANGE 
CllY 
S.Ogden-
P. 0. Box: 
STATE 
Utah 
(No fee required for revised Certificate of Registration) 
ZIP CODE 
84403 
ATTENTION! Read the following statement before signing this application. 
A falsa or dishonest answer to any question in this application may be grounds for punishment by 
fine and/ ar imprisonment (U.S~ Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001). 
CERTIFICATION 
I/ WE CERTIFY that the above described aircraft (1) is owned. .. by the undersigned applicant(s), 
who is/ are citizen(s) of the United States as defined in Sec. 101(13) of the Federal Aviation Act 
of 1958; (2) is not registered un r the laws of any foreign country; and (3) legal evidence of 
"Wnership is attached or bas bee fifed with the Federal Aviation Administration. 
0 June 78 
DATE 
TITLE DATE 
NOTE: Pending receipt of the Certificate of Aircraft Registralil)n, the aircraft may be operated 
for a period not in excess of 90 d.Jy~. during which lime lhe PINK copy of this application 
must be carried in the aircraft. 
/IC F"Jrm 8050·1 (4-71) (0052·628·9002) 
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-·- ·-----.···---· ... -~- . . -
1 -------:"7:"':==::-:-::--------------!."''oRM APPRove:o oMa No. ci ... "' 007~ 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
OEPARTMEMT 011' TIU1NSPORT~T.ION • 11'!!:'\ERA&. Afl'TlflAO~ISTe-10 
AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION AP~LJCATION 
UNITED STATES N 
REGl~TRA TION NUMBER 736 UW 
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER & MODEL 
CESSNA 172XP 
AIRCRAFT SERIAL No. 
Rl722807 
0 6 5 6 
CERT. ISSUE OATE 
FOR FAA USE ONLY 
TYPE OF REGISTRATION (Check one box) 
g} r. Individual 0 2. Partnership _ 0 3. Corporation 0 4. Co-Owner 0 S. Gov't. 
NAME ~F APPLICANT (Person(s) shown on evidence of ownership. If individual. give. last name first 
. . name, and middle initial.) ' 
Johnston, James B. 
dba 
Johnston Leasin~ & 
-: 
PropeiI=:tYr}fanagement 
- .. ~ ' ... _ ... ~ 
.:>RESS (Permanent mailin& address for first applicant listed.) 
Number and screec: _..;::8:..;6::;..;l==--=Ea=s=-t-----=5:....:5=-5=0.;::;. --=S::;.;:O:..U=-:t_h.__ _ __, ______ ~ 
Rl631 Route: P. 0. Box: 
CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
South Ogden Utah 84403 
D CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ONL y REPORTING A CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
A TTENTJON! Read the following statement before signing this application. 
A false or dishonest answer to any question in this application may be grounds for punishment by 
fine and/or imprisonment (U.S. Code, Title 18. Sec. 1001). 
ceRi1F1c.AT10H n o 
-- .t/WE CERTIFY that the above described aircraft (I) Is owned by the undersir.ned applicant(s)~ 
tho is/are citizen(s) of the United States as defined in Sec. I 01 (13) of the Federal Aviation Act 
·Of 1958: ('2) is not reclstered under t laws of any foreign country: and. (3). legal evidence of 
ownership is attached or has bee d with the Federal Aviation Administration. 
pplic:.ants must sign. Use reverse side if necessary. 
DATE 
TITLE CATE 
NOTE: Pending receipt of the Certificate of Aircraft Registration, .the aircraft may be operated 
for a period not In excess of 90 days, _during which time the PINK copy of this application 
must be carried in the aircraft. 
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""" "1 
--- FOAM -APPROVED 0M8 No. l>'·R0076 
UNITED STATES OF AME A 0 0. 6 5 '' 7 
DEPARTMENT OF TRAHSPOAT,•1:710N·· f.~')ERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 
AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION APPLICATION 
TYPE OF REGISTRATION !Check on• box> t'iJ 1. Individual 
0 2. Partnership 0 3. Corporation 0 4. Co· Owner 0 5. Gov't. 
UNITED ST A TES N 
REGISTRATION NUMBER I - (. I i_ •• _J 
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTUREft & MODEL 
, 
AIRCRAf S RIAL No. 
r. ,. 
·./ .... 
CERT. ISSUE DATE 
FOR FAA use ONLY 
NAME OF APPLICANT (Penon(s) shown on evidence of ownership. If individu•l. gi.,. IHt name. fir~t name, and 
middte mitMll.J 
- ' -.J ·; ~ . ....,. ,J ( ~ -
--·. ) 
£Ss (P~mM1ent ~lin9 ~dreu for first appl;cant list.cl.) 
il'l :: ,.,.,, - ...... ,, 
~b.r ~ nreet: __ ~,..:..>~_t.....;....+ __ r_-__;.4 __ ....,......:·---...:...-·~J __ _.......;_.._-_';;:!-~------~ 
Aural Route: 
D CHECK HERE IF ADDRESS CHANGE 
·P. 0. Box: 
CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
(No fee required for re\)i~ed Certificate of Registration) 
ATTENTION! Read the following statement before signing this application. 
A false or dishonest annwr to any question in this application may be grounds for punishment.by 
fine and/or imprisonment (U.S. Code, Title 1a·, Sec. 1001). 
CERTtFICATION ;~; c 
IJWE CERTIFY that the above described aircraft (1) is owned by ·the undersigned applicant(s), 
who is/are citizen(s) of the United States as defined in Sec. 101( t 3) of the Federal Aviation Act 
of 1958; (2) is not registered under the laws of any foreign country; and (3) legal evidence of 
ership is attached or.has been filed wi.th the Federal Aviation Administration. 
ID- 1/ ... /) 
TITLE' DATE 
TlTL DATE 
NOTE: Pending receipt of th• Certificate of Aircraft Registration, the aircraft may be operated for 
a period not in excess of 90 davs, during which time the PINK copy of this application must 
be carried in th• aircraft. together with an appropri•t• and current airworthiness certificate 
or a special flight permit. ' 
AC F~m 805().1 18-751 10052·00.628·900'1 S..oe1 .. dH o"'"'"'" ....... _ 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
c.z<"ART~ E~1 ~~T;;;~o8~'": Z' ~;·~~-~8-·-fr··" . 0 0 ,... !.) 
f"ORM APPROVl!tO: 
o ... a NO. O••R007• 
{) 
.• 
FOR ANO IN CONSIDERATION OF $10 • 0Q, Tf..t 
UNOERSIGNEO OWNER(S) OF THE. FULL LEGAL 
ANO BENEFICIAL TITLE OF THE AIRCRAFT DES· 
c. 
CRIBEO AS FOLLOWS: 
UNITED STATES N 
REGISTRATION NUMBER 736UW 
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER & MODEL 
CESSNA 
AIRCRAFT SERiAL No. 
Rl722807 
ooEs TH1s 5th okv oF Feb. 1979::::0 ::> 
HEREBY SELL. GRANT, TRANSFER ANO l>- ~ 
DELIVER ALL RIGHTS, TITLE, ANO INTERES~ > 
IN ANO TO SUCH AIRCRAFT UNTO: O-z w 
;..;.J-< 
o ::;r !llo L~ 
a> rn:= 
-i:. on c::.\ 
~ Not Wt~ In This BlocK 
,... FOR FAA USF. ONLY -
AMS: ANO ADDRESS -_ . -- I 
(JP' J!'IOIVfOUAl.(sl, GIVI! I.AST NA ... I!, P'IRST NA ... E, AND MIOOL.E INITfe> 
Johnston, James B. dba 
a: 
w 
en 
JOHNSTON LEASING AND PROPERTY MANAGEl\'IENT 
861 East 5550 South 
< :c 
(.) 
South Ogden, Utah 84404 
a: 
::::> 
Q. 
P\e<1se >1.o te: "this bd\ of scdc. is a ifi\rd 
d..u..rhc.o.r-e. ct GtY\ OY-\ ~U"\c:a\ o~\\ 4'4 sa.\c. St.\bmSr~ 
0. YO~Y'l"ct\e.\'1 \1 C7c:.t"l,'71. 
OEALER CERTIFICATE NUMBER 
ANO TO his EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, ANO ASSIGNS TO HAVE ANO TO HOLD 
SINGULARLY THE SAID AIRCRAFT FOREVER, ANO WARRANTS THE TITLE THEREOF. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF wr:rAVE SET otr.e'NO ANO SEAL THIS 5 DAY OFFe'tl~ 79 
NAME (S) OF SEL.LER 
(TY-0 Ott '°lllNT!!tO) 
Wa e G. 
a: Maureen H. 
LlJ 
..J 
~ dba THE 
en 
SIGNATURE (S) 
(IN INKt (1"' l!:XIECUTCO 
l"Ott CO-OWNl!RSHI .. , Al.I. ... UST 
Sl~N.) 
TITLE 
(TY .. &O 0" "IUNTIEDI 
Co-Owner 
~er 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT (NOT Rl!:QVIRl!.D .. OR PURPOSES 0,. FAA Rl!:CDRDING: HOWl!Vl!:R, MAY BE REQUIRED. 
8Y 1.0<'.AI. I.AW FOR VAl.IDITY 01' THI< INSTRU ... CNT.) 
ORIGINAL: TO FAA 
AC "'OllM IOtO·Z (1•11) (oosz·•U•0002) 
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-
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-
"OltM APPltOVlrD: 
. .... •' UNITED STATES OF AMERICA OMa NO. _,.007 • 
'DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION -··Jl-;-Cr~- , a 0 0 0 3 9 " i- AIRCRAFT BILL OF SA 
FOR ANO IN CONSIDERATION OF$ lQ • 00 ~HS: vc 
_, 
UNDERSIGNED OWNER(S) OF THE"'FUL.L L.EGAL. 
AND BENEFICIAL. TITL.E OF THE AIRCRAFT DES· 
CRIBED AS FOL.LOWS: 
UNITED STATES N 736UW REGISTRATION NUMBER 
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER & MO DEC 
essna 172XP 
AIRCRAFT SERIAL Net. 
Ri722807 
DOESTHIS 20th DAY OF June n78 
... 
HEREBY SELL. GRANT, TRANSFER AND 
C. - ) DELIVER ALL RIGHTS, TITLE, AND INTERESTS Do Not Write In Thia Block IN AND TO SUCH Al RC.RAFT UNTO: FOR FAA USE ONLY 
.. AME AND ADDRESS 
"" PllOtvJDUAl.(s). orvc I.AST NAMC. l"lltST NAMC. ANO·~)oo~"·1Nt1'f ..... , 
James B. Johnston dba 
a: Johnston Leasing and Property Management w 
en .~-
cc 
% -
u 
This bill is duplicate a: of sale a o-f one ~ :'l Q., 
issued October-25th, 1977. 
. ) 
~ 
"" . DEALER CERTIFICATE NUMBER I 
AND TO h1S EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, ANO ASSIGNS TO HAVE ANO TO HOL.O 
SINGULARL.V THE SAID AIRCRAFT FOREVER, ANO WARRANTS THE TITLE THEREOF. 
IN TESTIMONY WHER£0F I HAVE sETmyHANo AND SEAL. TH1s 2QOAY O~une' 78 
,.. NAME (S) OF SELL.ER SIGNATURE (S) 
.- TITLE (_ (T"l'-0 O" ll'"lttTWO) (•• INIC. ,,,, cxcc:(ITCD ' (TYP•O O" ll'ltlNTSDl '"0" C:O-OWNll .. SNlll', Al.I. MUST 
-
....... 
1 )1:!/J;CuAM.W&l/ . a: The Flioht Sc ho~ - .JnlJT'I a::i. r JUL ..__. 
w- ; 
_ /·.' l,.....•. '" 0 _, 
..J ~" '.) 
w , ....... r- l'.> : 
-en .. , .. , JG '""" . ~ .c::. \,, 
"'" 
.• i~ 
'. 0, 
' 
\. 
.. 
-- r,it 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT (MOT ltCQUl .. CO .. 0 .. P'UllPO••• OP' l"AA ltll:C:O .. OINGI NOWlrVClt, MAW' ..... ~~'r•o 
a1" l.OC:AI. I.AW ll'Olt VAl.IDIT'Y 0 .. THC IN•T"UMCNT.) f-'-
0 
: 
CJ 
ORIGINAL: TO FAA ,. 
C) 
f.C 
AC l"OllM 1-1 (1-Hl (0991·H-· -
'j -·- ... ---... - -. -~ - ., -·- . ·--~. -· --· ----~· - ..... ,_, . .. 
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f'OJtM APPJtOV•D: ---:--~~~~~--------~~--~~~~~~~ 
, \ .. , ._. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA OMB NO. O••R0070 
OEP-AR~~Ef..IT ~~ ~RANSPORTATION ••ofJ-""'•Ouo .. 9 ..... 
· AIRCRAF! BILL OF SALE 
a o s o 
FOR.ANO IN CONSIDERATION OF $10 0 00 THE 
UNDERSIGNED OWNER{S) OF THE FULL LEGAL 
ANO BENEFICIAL TITLE OF THE AIRCRAFT DES· 
CRIBEO AS FOLLOWS: 
c. 
UNITED STATES N 
REGISTRATION NUMBER 736tJW 
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER & MODEL 
CESSNA 
AIRCRAFT SERIAL No. 
( 
1722807 
DOES THIS 5th DAY OF Feb. 1979 
HEREBY SELL, GRANT, TRANSFER ANO 
IN ANO TO SUCH AIRCRAFT UNTO: 
n 
:no 
. T'! ·:.-:: co 
:.·~ < 
::: .~ 0: 
~ Noc:___~r~ In This Block.._ 
"""'1FORrflt USF. ONLY C]) 
AME ANO ADDRESS . 1 - -I . 0 ('"') 
hir INOtVIOUA&.(s). GIVI! &.AST NAM!!:, f'JRST NAM•, ANO .... o~NIT~) . T'1 0 
S . w :co ... :-mpson, ayne G. & PFC~ note:.: Tl-z 1$. O Simpson, Maureen H. . ~ l c 
dba pl(\ OT 'SQ. e.. 1$ a. 
THE FL~GHT SCHOOL ·Huvd d.~l lc4t-e. 0 f 0.l"l 
3909 Airport Road Ol""'t ~,·Y\cd \.:>ill 0 -f ~a.le:. Ogden, Utah 84403 S "- ·....- , . 
lJ..g'n"\\\\etJ. o..rp l"'"OM.~T~ 
0c:r aq'l-r. 
DEALER CERTIFICATE NUMBER 
ANO TO their EXECUTORS. ADMINISTRATORS, ANO ASSIGNS TO HAVE ANO TO HOLD 
SINGUt..ARLY THE SAIC AIRCRAFT FOREVER, ANO WARRANTS THE TITLE THEREOF. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I HAVE SET m:Y'4AND AND SEAL THIS 5 CAY OFFe1:!>9 79. 
l 
\ 
a: 
w 
..J 
..J 
w 
(/J 
NAME (S) OF SELLER 
(TYPCO O" .. ltlNTCO) 
T S-WEST AI 
GENE C. JONES 
SIGNATURE (S) 
(IN INK) (u• •xCCUTSD 
f'O" CO•OWN•llSHI"', Al.I. MU9T 
SIGN,) 
TITLE 
(TYP•D 0" "AINTllO) 
Sec re ta 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT (NOT "l!OUll'll!:O P'OJt PUJtP09ES OP ,. AA RECOADING: HOWl!:VltlO, MAY Ill!: l'll!:OUIRl!:O. 
llV l.OCAI. I.AW ll'OR VALIOITY 0,. TH&. INSTRUMliNT,) 
ORIGINAL: TO FAA 
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cop·y 
-'-~~~--~U~N7.l=T~E~o~s=T~A~T~E~S:-:-O~F-A_N_l_E_R_IC-A----------~ POlllM A ...... o.,•o: 
DEPARTMENT '!,;F TRANSPORTATION ................. _ ... _ ......... .,
0 
.. AIRCRAFT BILL OF SALE 
,,FOR ANO IN CONSIOSRATION OF $/.ao. 7Cl~HE 
UNOERSIGNE.O OWNER(S) OF THE FULL LEGAL 
ANO BENEFICIAL. TITL.C: OF THE AIRCRAFT 
CRISEO AS FOL.LOWS: 
UrHTED STATES N REGISTR~TIQ~ ~.UMBER } J 3 {:, U \}/ 
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER & ~~oe~5" ,v J9. f? ... ) 7~ 
AIRCRAFT SE.RIAL ~fo. R })~-~<if D7 
( 
OOESTHIS l j 7 OAV OF '{)ec 19 "'?~ 
HS:REBV SEL.L. GRANT. TRANSFER ANO . 
DELIVER ALL RIGHTS. TITLE. ANO INTERESTS 
IN ANO TO SUCH Al RC RAFT UNTO: 
NAMC: ANO AOORS:SS 
... 
Ol .;-·~, 
OM& NO. 0 ...... 001• 
0 0 7 0 I 
Do :So; Write In This Block 
FOR FAA USE ONLY 
\ Jt.,·oTe. ~ 
-ri,, s ... S' 
a: 
LU 
en 
~e r:Ji 0h1: 
3 9 O 1 ff 1~1°0.Y?T 
~~ 0 ... 11:(~,. 
oF CK~a;,.._..::( 
<t: 
:c:: 
(J 
a: 
:::> 
c.. 6i JC',,./ ) 8.os. )5$ .. ..J I Oc.T- ) 'i'/7 . I 
DEALER CERTIFICATE NUMBER 
ANO TO I '\~ \' EXE::CUTO~S. ADMINISTRATORS, ANO ASSIGNS TO HAVE ANO TO HOLO 
SINGULARLY THE: SAID Ali=lCRAFT FOREVER. ANO WARRANTS TH~ TITL.E THEREOF. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF ;:-;.AVE SET rryHANO ANO SEAL THIS Ji ~AV OF ft!c.19 /'JY 
( 
0:: 
UJ 
-' 
-' 
l1J 
en 
NAMS (S) OF SE!...L.ER SIGNATURE {S) TITLE 
(IN INK) (1,.. CXCC:UTCD 
,.OA C:O•OWNCASHI"• A&.&. MUST 
SIGN.) 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT (!'<OT A~OUINCD F'ON ,.u,.,.osas o,. ,,,.,.. Rl!!.C:O"DaNc.: MOWK\IEA, .,.,..., &K RP.Ou1Hl!O 
9'1 &.OC,A&. L.AW "'0111 VAl.ICllTY 0" TH& lrtSTNU ... Cl'tT.) 
ORIGINAL: TO FAA 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
t 
1 · 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
! 
i 
I· 
I 
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'liiOH'11'..t0 
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~- -: ! s t ~ 3 'tl 1 d~ ~jaw 
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.... ~ o· .... F;:tr;;-r. ... v· ff '. • I E\ ":1 . 
~ . 
"0~M ......... ?11£0 
OMS l'f:) .l .. · .. )O"; 
UNITCO ST,l\T£5 0" AMCAICA 
0li:"ANT"4iNl' 0" Tl'l,l\NS,.ORTATION 
F°E:Ol!AAI.. AVIATION .. OMINISTAATIO:-t 0 
AIRCRAFT BILL OF SALE 
0 
FOJ'f ANO li"t CONSIOER;>,TION OF Sl.(J) &ovc THe: 
U,..OS:RSIG:-IEO OWNERfSf OF THE FUL.L. L.EGAl. ANO 
BENEi='ICIAL. TITL.£ OF THE AIRCRAFT OESCRIBE:O AS 
~Ot...L.OWS; 
A•RCRAFT MAKE ANO MODEL. 
Cessna 172 XP II 
Rl72-2807 
us N736UW 
00!!:5 THIS 2()th DAV OF June 
HERESY SEL.L.. GRANT, TRANSFER ANO 
19 73 
DEL.IV ER AL.I.. RIGHTS, TITl,.E, ANO INTERESTS 
IN ANO TO SUCH AIRCRAFT UNTO: 
NA .... E ANO AOORESS 
D 0 
, ..... 
· ~ ·r i.:J ~( l I 
00 "OT . .,A•TE: IN T .. tS 81.0C>\ 
F'O~ F tilt,/\ U!l-1!: Ol"tLV 
n .. ·, • !'\ l J 
I"" r:O.OtVtCUAl..ISI. C:.IVE: 1..AST l'tAMC. FIRST NAMC. AN:> "U001..E INl'!°l,1\1...I 
The Flight School 
1431-26th Street 
Ogden, Utah 84401 
NOT!CE. 
THIS BILL OF SALES IS 
DUPLICATE OF ONE ISSUED 
October 18, 1977~][/S 
ANO TO their EX£CUTORS, AOMINISTRATO~S. ANO ASSIGNS TO HAVE ANO TO HOt_O 
SINCU&..A:::P•_y TM~ SAIC AIRCRAFT FORE:VER, ANO WARRANTS THE TlTl.E THEREOF 
11't 7ESTl ... 0NY WMEREOF I MAVE SET my HANO ANO SEAL. oHIS 2Qtfi.''\Y O':J'une 9 78 
HAMS: (SJ OF S£t..LER SIGNATURE (SJ TITLE 
ITVio'CO O/lr "'"IHT1!':0J llH •LAC:K INK.) (I" CXl!:C:UTEO (TYPJ!:O OR P"'1"-T1!':01 
,,.Olt C:O•OWN!: ... Sl•OI". ALI. MUST 
SICN.I 
. 
. rrans-West A/C ,n~1..-/ Sales, Inc. --- President c: 
w 
,/ _, 
.. 
v _, 
/ UJ 
!j') 
A:KNOWL.EOGMENT (NOT nl!:OUl .. EO FOR ,.Ul'l'"051CS O" "AA ,U'.CO .. OIHG MOWl!:VI!:~. MAY Ill!: RICQUIRl!:O 
8Y \.OCA'- I.A# 'OR llAl..IOITY 0" l'HI! INSTRUMl!:l'tl'.) 
OA!GtNAL: TO FAA 
.) 
IJ 
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VWOH'/1~0 
~1!:1 ¥~i0 •.;'ti~O 
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au n1 
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~~===~~----~~==---~---------..... v \J v v "' \,j ... J -
suocr· 
r·----------~---------------------..JI ~ II.ii.' of thij form iii not required, and it i!i P.rovided solely for your convenience. It is only 
'ittnJtd le> tJt, 11 suggested form of releas.-, which, however, meets the recording requirements ~I tht fioderal Aviation Act of 1958, 1111~ the re~ulations issut"d thereunder. It is important that 
the forlll of rt'lt'ase> us.ed. by tht' secu~1ty. holder lw drafted in accordance with the pertinent 
rovisions of the law applicable ~nder Section 506 of the. Ft'<it'ral Aviation Ad of 1958 (49 USC ~406) ;u1d to conform to the circmnstanci's of tht- particular transaction. If this release fonn inerts thr~e requirements, you may use- this <:opy. This form may be reproduced. 
RELEASE 
('he und,·rsignecl (herein described as the set·urity holder) is the tme and lawful holder of the 
iote or oth<'r evidence of indebtedness secured hy a conveyance on the following described 
rollatrrnl: 
tcRAFT MAKE AND MODEL 
Cessna Model 172 
IA REGISTRATIO:": ~UMBER AIRCRAFT SERIAL NUMBER 
N 736 UW 2807 
:CINE MAKE AND MODEL ENGINE SERIAL NUMBER 
\OPELLER MAKE PROPELLER SERIAL NUMBER(S) 
IARE PARTS A:\-0 LOCATION 
-n ~ 
> -~ ... 
'--' 
.-... 
--,- ~ .. f"...J G 
=:na c::.. ., ·:,::) 
:z: 
-
.... 
-
.. -
CJ) r-
-
'"T'i 
---. > ;,J- N .. > ::-....:: ~ --i'!'"l z -~ > \:- QC) 
-
-! 0 =::: rn 
...:: 1=: . .... 
-
-.s 
co 
Do Not Write In This Block 
FOR FAA USE ONLY 
MICROFILM CODE 
2E KE 
... 
a 
0 
~ 
The conveyance dated ·-----~-:-~-~:::.~-----·--~~-~----1.?..?.?..., was executed by ..... !.:.~~-: ... ~::.~---~-~!.~.:.~!-~---~~-~=-~.!. · nc" 
................................... ·········--··················-··-·····-· .. . . . . ... ........... ...... ... ... . to --······::···········--------······ .................................. . 
. •···•·· .............. ····-··· ... ----·----···--·······-·-·················----··············· -- ----··· -.... . and assigned to ....... ~/./A ............................... . 
This conveyance was recorded by the Federal Aviation Administration on unknown 
, .............................................................................. .. and was assigned conveyance number unknown 
[ hereby certify and acknowledge that the above described collateral was released from the terms of 
ili • November 21, 1977 
e conveyance on ............................................................. ······························································ 
. \ person signing for a cor-
poration must be a corporate 
officer or hold a managerial 
Position and must show his 
title. A person signing for 
anothrr should see Parts 47 
and 49 of the Federal Avia-
tion Regulations ( 14 CFR 
Parts 47 and 49). 
--
Sess~a. Finance Corporation 
(Name of Secu~'ty H Ider) 
SIGNATURE (In Ink_)·-····z··(}/.Z:?a:.~< .....................  
-~Y 
~s1 an~ Secrntart 
TITLE ................... _.................................................. . ............................ . 
ACKNOWLEnGMENT (If Rec111ired By Applknhll' Loc·al Lnw) 
FAA AC fl8.:lt!1311 
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NOTE AND CHA ITEL MORTGAG0 0 0 0 0 2 Q 4 3 
_ ..,Oc..,t,..o..,be...._r_l...,7.____, 19.....11.... 
S 26, 900 20 Principal 
S 5,824 76 Total Amount of Interest 
8 7 % per annum to 
October 171 1978 
(Original Interest Rate) 
-11...S_ % per annum to 
Han:b J7 I l 982 
(Revised Interest Rate) 
Total Amount Due 
lmcaJ,.ent Payment Schedule: 
One (I) instalment of S 2 1 992 80 
on March 17, 1978 and 
Forty-eight (48) consecutive monthly in-
stalments of s.-6 .. 1 .... 9 .... & ... z ______ _ 
each. commencing on the 1 ltb day 
of ApS'11 , 19-78---
and on the same day of each subsequent 
month until this Note and Chattel Mortgage 
is paid in full. • 
.• 
• (Computations assume all payments are 
made on the due dates. Late payments con-
tinue to accrue Interest at the Original 
and/or Revised Rate as applicable. The first 
instalment includes a Principal payment of 
S 2 899,29 plus one month's Inter~st at the Original Rate, the next eight 
(8) instalments include a Principal payment 
and Interest on the unpaid Principal at the 
Original Rate and the next forty (40) in-
stalments include a Principal payment and 
Interest on the unpaid Principal at the Revis-
ed Rate) 
Aircraft: 
---1l1-119o+7e3---------Year 
--'Gl.le51!§!5WRNa~--------Make 
--tlr-1-7~2---------Modcl 
--i1f711-1-;3415_.y..,1W1--------Registration 
-lR~lr-#7~2-.2R8QuofJ7f+-----Scrial No. 
Optional equipment now installed: 
9eteetePS, Na¥4pttenal bt9Rts 
ltght. Map 
Light. Elllt1 Flash Beleen 
Lights, Latui1Rg Owal Sawl Mewnted 
Lights, Stnbe 
leeateP Beeeen 
Aircraft base: 
S.lt Lake £,1,t,¥.,"-4cis-1 Airport 
511 t Lalce ~ ... ute 
l:"tfSTJll ; C"TIO~S: 
S1Rn lll copu:~ 1n ink · "'0 CARBON SIGNA.Tl.iR:ES .. "'lames. 11nd 
~i~mlfurc~ tlfl 1 h1~ .'wt ort f1 <1.f1 e ~UST a(lrtt u:.a.;1Jv with tht' ;urcnh fCl!l•~l r1i1· 
\1\m Jnuruc1 insurance undcrwruer 10 1111e CF( wnnen no11ce or futr h1,11l 
and hredch o f wourant11 coverages 
Fomi 1'C-18 POA 
4-77 JM 
Sludi(l Ont 
I Securit}" AgreemenJ L . 
~E RECORDED 
CONVEYANCi 
No. __ 6_2~7_7_58 ___ _ 
~~W,~E:!.=R :C ~ 3 0 OlJ 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED. the undersigned Borrower (if more than 
one, such term when used herein shall refer to them individually and 
collectively) promises to pay to the order of CESSNA FINANCE 
CORPORATION (""CFC") at 3900 East MacArthur Road, Wichita. 
Kansas 67201 (P.O. Box 308) the Total Amount Due on the dates ar.d 
in the amounts shown on the Instalment Payment Schedule. This Note 
and Chattel Mortgage shall not bear Interest if the Principal is paid in 
full on or before Febn11ey 17, 1978 Should the 
herein described Aircraft be put '· i"nto a flight status before 
March 17, 1978 · · (whi~ shjill only be with prior 
written notice to CFC). then Borrow~miii:s to m~e consecuti"vcl 
monthly payments on the 17tb djy,:o.f e~ m<>11lli:up to and & 
eluding Mlrcb 17, 1978 z'!f"the rate of .iJ'ea and 
96'100--- ,;; •· - ----- Doll~ 
(S 10 96 
1 )~hoY(/or ~9i hour the P® 
craft is flown and with each payment ~ iirti!IP'the lfo~ the said A~- -
:..- " c-: 
craft has been flown, such monthly p~tsfi:bc ij~ed against e 
first Instalment shown on the Instalm1;1tt 'f'ayr.cnt Scherlule. BorrofoU 
recognizes that prior to October 17:=1• Interest on the un-
paid Principal is computed at the Original Rate and thereafter at the 
Revised Rate and agrees to pay such Interest. all of which is included 
in the payments set forth in the Instalment Payment Schedule. Bor-
rower agrees that Instalment payments shall be applied first to accrued 
Interest and the remainder to the unpaid Principal. If any Instalment is 
not paid by the due date, then tlie unpaid Principal shall continue to 
accrue Interest at the applicable rate indicated above until such Instal-
ment or Instalments arc paid. Failure to pay any Instalment when due 
shall. at the election of CFC. without demand or notice of any kind, 
mature the whole amount of the unpaid Principal and accrued Interest 
and such amounts shall be immediately due and payable. The unpaid 
Principal shall continue to accrue Interest at the applicable Rate in-
dicated above until paid. In the event the Borrower sells or otherwise 
disposes of the Aircraft (which shall only be on the conditions herein 
set forth) the unpaid Principal and accrued Interest shall be due and 
remitted to CFC so as to be received within three (3) days of such 
event. If Borrower pays each lnstalmen,t when due and pays the un-
paid Principal in full by May 17 . 19-13-. lnterest 
will be recomputed from Fftl"Yal"Y 17, 1918 to the prepayment 
date at the rate of Seven and 9~100 percent 
( 71 95 %) per annum.orrower may prepay this Note 
and Chattel Mortgage at any time without penalty in which event 
credit will be given for unearned I ntercst. 
BORROWER. ENDORSERS AND GUARANTORS severally 
waive demand. presentment for payment, notice of dishonor or 
non-payment, protest, notice of protest and all other notices what-
SOC'lcr. 
To secure the payment of this Note and any future advances for 
equipment added to the Aircraft and evidenced by new Note(s) ("New 
Note(s)") and all other sums and obligations of the Borrower hereun-
der and all other present or future indebtedness of Borrower to CFC. 
howsoever created. arising or evidenced. due or to become due. and 
any renewals and extensions thereof and substitutions therefor, the 
Borrower mortgages to CFC and hereby grants to CFC a security 
interest in the herein described Aircraft together with all equipment 
and accessories now attached thereto or used in connection therewith 
and all future additions or replacements made to or upon said Aircraft 
(the "Aitcraft") and all proceeds thereof, if any . 
Borrower agrees-that if any future advances for equipment added 
·to the Aircraft as above set forth shall be made that the indebtedness 
covered by this Note and Chattel Mortgage and any New Note(s) shall 
be combihed and that all payments made by Borrower hereunder or 
under such New Note(s) shall be credited to said single debt and that 
for all purposes of this Note and Chattel Mortgage (Security 
Agreement) this Note and Chattel Mortgage and any New .t'lote(s) 
shall constitute and be one indebtedness. ( - ;;/-c 
BORROWER AND CFC UNDERSTAND AND AGREE 
1liA T THE TERMS. CONDITIONS AND AGREEMENTS ON 
lHE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF ARE HEREBY INCORPORAT-
ED BY REFERENCE AND CONSTITUTE A PART OF THIS 
AGREEMENT. 
EXECUTED as of the date first above set forth. in triplicate originals. 
one of said originals being delivered to Borrower. the receipt of 
which is hereby acknowledged. 
:::: ~~C~e_s_s~~.,...s-a~,'::.'."":._~:n:c~e/i::~.z9,"""'.::.,P . .. ,,...o . .. ~:a~11---1-n--.,..-~A~1~1_o_m~~e."""1_·~in~~F~.a_c_1~:.-"5~:s:-.'4t:.::s:~:::.,.:,.:~-:- : 
,·; ~ 
fAAC .. 
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TERMS, CONDITIONS AND AGREEMENTS 
The Aircraft is hereby mongaged to tFC for the purpose of securing in the order named: 
First: The payment of all indebtednessevidenced by and according to the terms of the Noie and all renewals and extensions thereof and any future 
advances for equipment added to the Aircraft and· evidenced by New Note(s). 
Second: The prompt and faithful discharge and performance of each agreement of the Borrower herein cqn!llined made wich or for the benefit of 
CFC in connection with the indebtedness to secure which the mongage and security interest h88 been milde and granted to CFC. and the repayment of 
all sums expended or advanced by CFC for the maintenance or preservation of the Aircraft or in enforcing its rights hereunder. 
Third: To the payment of other indebtedness of Boaower to CFC secured hereby in such order of applicatiQn as CFC may from time to time 
select. . 
Borrower hereby declares and warrants to CFC that Borrower is the absolute owner of !he legal and. beneficial title to !he Aircraft and is in 
possession thereof, that the same is free and clear of all liens, encumbrances and adverse claims of whatsoever kind or nature, and that the Aircraft is in 
flyable condition and currently licensed by the Federal Aviation Administration. · 
Any extensions, endorsements or assignments of this Note and Chattel Mongage or any New Noie(s) by CFC shall not waive any provision 
hereof. The Aircraft shall at all times f>c at Borrower's risk, and any loss. injury, damage to or destruction of the Ain:raft shall oot release Borrower's 
obligations under this Note and Chattel Mongage or any New Note(s). As long as this Note and Chattel Mmtgage.or any New Note(s) are in effect, 
Borrower agrees not to dispose of said Aircraft or any intcreSI therein. w~the,by sale, lease or otherwise, without the prier written consent of CFC, 
that Borrower will not encumber or permit said Aircraft to be encumbered with any other lien.or security interest. wiil comply With and not use the 
-Aircraft in violation of any laws and regulations of the United States. the several states or municipalities thereof or any foreign jurisdiction applicable 
to said Aircraft and the insurance policiu co~ering said Aircraft and will at all times keep CFC informed of the whereaiiowS of said Aircraft. In the 
event of sale of the Aircraft. whicb.&hall only be WithCFC's prior wrj.uen conSClll as above set forth, Borrower.will forchwith pay to CFC all sums due 
..)lnder this Note and Chattel IV!ong_age and '!RY i'jew NOle(s) and until so paid such ponion of the selling pric:e:;hall be held by Borrower in trust for CFC 
_and Borrower shall not commingle said funds with any other funds. or use said funds for any purpose or exercise any dominion over said funds except 
as trustee for CFC. Borrower further agrees to furnish CFC such reports concerning the Aircraft as CFC may require. 
-. Borrower agrees to Jt.lY all taxes accruing upon the Aircraft and arising out of the use thereofor upon this Mongage, Note. New Note(s) or debt, 
-and to keep said Aircraft. in good repair and in an airworthy condition at ~wer's expense. 
-l Notwithstandi.iig thiother t~s. conditions and agreements herein conlained, Borrower and CFC agree the Aircraft shall not be flown by 
anyone for any purpose, except the ieitialferry flight, prior to !he due (jate of the first Instalment as shown in the Instalment Schedule, unless Borrower 
notifies CFC the Aircraft fs to be flown, in whicft event Borrower agrees to make the payments as set forth on the face hereof. At all times during the 
.term of this Agreement Borrower agrees. at Borrower" s expense. to keep the Aircraft insured against fire. !heft and against all damage while in flight 
oron the ground. all such insurance to be in form, manner, amount and type required by and satisiac&oF)>'°CFC and to furnish CFC evidence of suclt 
insurance. Breach of this provision shall constitute a defaull hereunder and in addition to ocher available remedies, Borrower shall be liable to CFC for 
any loss or d:irnage to the Aircraft resulting from such bttacil. • 
CFC shall have the right at its option to pay for insurance, taxes and for any necessary ttpairs to the Aircraft if Borrower shall fail to do so and the 
amount so paid and any other sums paid by CFC and chargeable to Borrower hereunder shall be an additional lien on and security interest in !he 
Aircraft and added to the amounts secured by these presents. and payable upon demand with interest at the highest contractual rate permitted by law. 
Any sums which might at any time be in the possession of CFC which might be due to Borrower shall be held without any interest accruing thereupon. 
Borrower agrees upon demand of CFC to furnish CFC evidence satisfactory to CFC that the Federal Aviation Administration records show the 
Aircraft to be registered in the name of Borrower and that title is free of all security interests, liens and encumbrances, except this Note and Chattel 
Mongage. and Borrower agrees al Borrowers expense to take such steps as may be necessary to cause any other security interests, liens or 
encumbrances. if any, to be removed so that the Federal Aviation Administration records show title of Borrower to be free and clear of all security 
interests. liens and encumbrances except this Note and Chattel Mongage. 
It is hereby agreed that if default be made in the payment of any part of the Principal and Interest on the Note or any New Note(s). at the times and 
in the manner specified. or if any breach be made of any obligation or promise of the Borrower, herein contained or hereby secured. or if Borrower 
shall become insolvent. commit an act of bankruptcy, or if bankruptcy proceedings are begun by or against Borrower. or if a receiver is appointed for 
Borrower. or if for any reason CFC shall deem itself insecure, then in any of those events. CFC shall fonhwith be entitled to possession of the Aircraft · 
and the whole principal sum unpaid under the Note or anx New Note(s) and secured hereby. with lntel'CSr accrued thereon and any sums advanced"' 
under the terms of this Note and Chattel Mongage shall become due and payable at the option of CFC wichout demand or notice to Borrower. and CFC 
m~y at its option and it is hereby empowered to do so. without rescinding this Note and Chattel Mongage, take possession of the said Aircraft without 
demand or notice to Borrower. demand and notice being expressly waived, and with or without a foreclosure action. and Borrower hereby agrees to 
deliver possession of said Aircraftto CFC, 1¥itru;1111 necessity of legal action to recover possession. and CFC may retain all money paid thereon. not by 
way of penalty. but for liquidated damages orforttnt, use and depreciation of !he aircraft. and it shall be lawful for CFC. with the aid and assistance of. 
any persons. without notice fo Borrower, the same being expressly .waived. to enter the pttmises where the Aircraft is or may be found .. wjthout 
liability for trespass for so entering and to seize. remove the Aircraft to any place it sees fit. sell and dispose of the same at public or private sale. for 
credit or cash. forthe account of Borrower, in such manner and at such time and place as CFC shall deem most advisable for the best interests of the 
parties. and authority is expressly given to CFC to bid at any such sale, for said sale to be held or made at any place within or without the county or state 
where this Note and Chattel Mortgage was executed or where the Aircraft was at any time located and Borrower hereby waives any demand for 
performance, and the Aircraft may be sold without being physically present at said sale (If the Aircraft is to be sold at private sale. CFC shall give at 
least five (5) days' notice of !he time after which such private sale may be made, such notice being stipulated by the parties to be reasonable.) CFC is 
expressly given the right to execute and deliver to the purchaser at any such sale. such instruments as may be required by law to transfer title to the 
Aircraft to said purchaser. The proceeds of any such sale shall be applied fU'SI to the payment of all expenses incurred by CFC in pursuing, taking 
possession of, keeping, removing and selling said Aircraft, including a reasonable commission for selling said Aircraft. and the expenses of 
liquidating any liens or claims upon said Aircraft, and all necessary expenses made for repairs so that said Aircraft may be sold to the best advantage 
and all coun costs and attorneys' fees, if any arc incurred, (when allowed by statute and at the highest rate allowable) then to payment of indebtedness 
owing by Borrower tnCFC under the terms of this Note and Chattel Mongage and any New Note(sl, tj!en to the payment of ocher indebtedness of 
Borrowerto CFC secured hereby. and the balance, if any shall be paid to Borrower. lffor any cause the said Aircraft shall fail to'satisfy the amount due 
under this Note and Chattel Mortgage and any New Note(s). interest. costs, attorneys' fees, and other charges as aforesaid. the Borrower.hereby 
covenants and agrees to fonhwith pay the deficiency, and CFC is entitled to su.e for any such deficiency in further consideration of the rent, use and 
dep•eciation of the Aircraft, notwithstanding CFC' s exercise of its option to repossess and sell !he Aircraft as aforesaid, and in case of suit to recover 
all costs and attorneys' fees. Borrower hereby waives all claims, damages, and demands agains~CFC ariSing out of !he repossession, retention, 
reparation and sale as aforesaid. · 
Whenever CFC deems itself insecure, Borrower shall, al CFC's request, provide additional collateral satisfactory io·'CFC as security for 
performance of all Borrower's obligations hereunder and in connection therewith execute all documents as requested by CFC. 
Time is of the essence of this Note and Chattel Mortgage and any New Note(s). The acceptance of any payment after Borrower" s default. or any 
overdue payment. or the granting of any renewals or extensions. or !he retaking and redelivery to Borrower. shall not operate as a waiverof any rights 
of CFC hereunder. and CFC shall be entitled to declare a forfeiture. The acceptance of part of !he indebtedness owing from the Borrower to CFC 
hereunder when past due, shall not relieve Borrower of the obligation to make subsequent payments when due. 
If this Note and Chattel Mortgage and any New Note(s) arc plao:cd in the hands of an atto111ey for enforcement or collection or if suit is filed 
!hereon, Borrower shall be liable to CFC for all costs and reasonable attorney fees, where authorized by law and at the highest allowable rate. 
CFC shall have the right to enforce any one or more remedies hereundc!r. either successively or concurrently, and such action shall not operate 10 
bar or es top CFC from pursuing any other remedies that CFC may have hereunder, orotherwise. and any repossession or tttaking of all or any part of 
the Aircraft. whether temporary or otherwise, or any sale thereof pursuantto the terms hereof. shall not operate to release or discharge Borrower until 
payment of the indebtedness due under this Note and Chanel Mongage and any New Note(s) shall h~ve been mad.e in .c?sh as herein agreed. 
Any notice not hereint>:fore waived may be mailed to the Borrower at the above address by United States Man; postage prepaid; and !he same 
shall be due notice to the Borrower irrespective of any change of business address or place of residence of Borrower. 
This Note and Chattel Mon gage and any New Note(s) constitute the entire and exclusive agreement between tho pani~ hereto with respect to the 
Aircraft. and no waiver or change in the terrns of this Note and Chanel Mortgage shall be binding upon CFC unles5 evidenc·ed in writing hereon and 
signed by CFC. No warranties. representatioes, promises or statements shall be binding upon CFC unless written hereon and signed by CFC. 
As •his Noie and Chanei Mortgage is given in connection with a loan and mortgage secured by a civil aircraft of the United S1ates. wnich may 
from time to time be removed from place to place in the United States. it is agreed that the construction, interpretation and validity of this Note and 
Chattel Mortgage and any New Note(s) shall be determined and be in accordance with, and chis Note and Chattel Mortgage and any New Note(s) 
shaJI he governed hy the J?.W~ of th,. St~tia l".'fK!n~!S, r'?e ~am~ ift.~ N~t4= ar..d Chand ~A~~gage enc ;.r.y N~·n· ~c:c(.;} ·we;;;;. b\;tYwCC.al t·~·v tJd..lijc,:; ... ~iV 
are residents of the Stare of Kansas and whose chief places of business arc in the State of Kansas. 
All terms, provisions, conditions and agreements herein contained shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the respective heirs. 
r~prescntativ~s. successors and assign.ii of the Borrower and CFC . 
.llllS1:i::1t ""Hl1lli1 yy; 
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~ET st:REAU :-10. 04-HOl69; APPROVAL EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30, 1972 
lti6 form \ . .; nut requireJ. and it i~ pro\.·ided sol ... 1y for your convt!'nieoct!' . It ii only 
bto ;1 sui(~.:sted funn of r~lt'iil... whi<:h. howt:"ver. ntttts the re:cording r~quirtementi 
al A1·i11tion Act of HJ5~. and th" rt'l(11lation• issu .. d therew1der. It is important that 
h'it'<Uil' ust'd hy th..- SC'c.·urity hoi<lt!r ht- drafted in ac.:cordanCt! with the pertinent 
~ lhto IJw applicabl .. 11n<l•r St'clion 5116 of th" Ft•d .. ral Aviation Act of 1958 (49 USC 
ID wnfonn to th~ dn:w11.~t.tn'-='.,, of th~ pilrtic:ular transaction. If thi~ release fomt 
l'ltuirrmu.•nt.s, you may u::it" thi.i <.:opy. Thi:& form may br rt!'produced. 
RELEASE 
~ (herdn d.oscrihed as the st nirity holder) is the tme and lawful holder of the 
llrr t'id•n•·e of indebtedness St"rnrcrl hy n conveyanc-e on the following de.cribed 
ll\KE A~D MODEL 
Cessna Mode 1 R 172 
ll.\TIO:'\ :-;~· ~rnER 
tl 736 uw 
1(£ A~D MODEL 
MAKE 
11$A.\'D LOCATION' 
AIRCRAFT SERIAL NUMBER 
2807 
ENCll':E SERIAL NUMBER 
PROPELLER SERIAL NUMBER(S) 
-
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-== >rn 
oo en 
:I:: r:' 
::: :::0 
:::: >· (D tnl 
-4> 0 
:;!"J < ~ l>· -
-j:!"» ~ 
) --1 
.:.::;,;;: o-
-0 
...... z 
--.l 
-a 
Do Not Write In This Block 
FOR FAA USE ONLY 
MICROFILM CODE 
2E ICE 
C"> 
:;.:.l •::J 
r.~~ 
c -
---•:::J . :-, 
:::'· -<. 
r-.: > 
r.1 ~ 
~a 
m 
iaveyance dated ····· ··-~-~-~-~~:.:. ___ 1_~-~---~-~?.~---· · · was executed by ...... _?.~Y.:~.~X~_!_._!_~:.: .------·-- ·----····-··--· 
Cessna Finance Corporation 
........................ ___ ..... __ --· -·---· ·--· .. ___ ......... __ ............ _ ................. _... to . ·--.... _ ... ·---........ ·-· ----·--· .. --·· -·--· ·----·-·-··--------·---· 
i-"·························-------····----··-········-··················-·········-··········and assigned to NIA 
.............. ·-· .. -· -... ·---......... ---. --------..... ·--.. ·-.... --.... ·--·--. --- ............. -·-· -· ·---.. ·---------------·-·-. ---------------·-·----------------.. --------· 
11Dveyance was recorded by the Federal Aviation Administration on 
Un.knoWC 
Unknown 
.............. ·-·····-······-·-····--··-·· and was assigned conveyance number 
py certify and acknowledge that the above described collateral was released from the terms of 
11Veyance on · · --····-~-~! ___ ?. __ Z ..1E11 .... ---··-·······-··--······-·····-·····-···-···---------------------·-·-------------·· 
*>11 signing for a cor-
111 must be a corporate 
or hold a managerial 
11 and must show his 
A person signing for 
tr should see Parts 47 
I of the Fe<lcral Avia-
r Reitulations ( 14 CFR 
~ .. - -- ·•revious t"dition ~~~  
Cessna Finance Cor~orat1on 
(Name of Securi~lder) 
SIGNATUHE (In Ink) ........ Od.Li:.11{:~_( ··-----·---········--·--··· / ,, /· . 
TITLE .. ........... .............. :~~-~r.~~-~~--~~=-~-~-~~----------···------··-·· · ···---·· · 
ACKNOWLEDCMENT (If Required By Applicnhlc Lo<·al Law) 
,AA AC ee . 3539 
"' c 
(. 
c 
c 
( 
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VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned Borrower (if more than ~e. such term .'when used herein shall refer to· them individu:i!Jy :-.ind 
) promises'io pif io. 'itie orderofCESSN A FINANCE CORPORATION ("CFC") at 3900 E~st ~facArthur Road] Wichita. Kansas 67201 
308) the?rlri~ip~is~:9f Tweuey Four Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Four & 20 100 . • 
• - - ~ - ~-- ~: · - ·-:.-~. - - ~. - - - ~ · - - - - - .- ·Dollars($ 24,8.54.20 ) plus interest at the 
Ii t & 34 100 ·· pcrcentt· 8.34 %)pcrannumonthe·unpaidportionofthePrincipal·asfollows:Borroweragreestopay 
Oii the IUlp&iif-'Principal ori-·the' last· day of each montlt during the· term hereof (ii) five percent (5%) of the original Principal on 
14 .· ; ~ ;;:.·:19: ~ . 78 and(iii)'additi~n·al instalments offive percent (5%) of the original Principal on the same day of each successive third 
. theniafter unti~ th~ Principai).~ 1p:rid In full . When 'not in, default of payment hereunder •. if Borrower prepays the Principal in full with.in 
days(45)ofthedatehereofinterestwillberecomputedattherateof Seven & 34/100 · percent( . 7.34 "lo)perann~ 
hereof to the: date of prepayment or if Borrower prepays the Principal in full after forty-five (45) d~ fmm ~te hereof but within nlTr.!ty 
afsaidda~'. int~ will,be .~.mpu~~ a~ the rate of. Seven & 84/l~O- p.e:ce~~ ( i: '£.8~ %) ~~5num from th(Dte 
die dare of · · t · , · ; · ' · · · · · .. · ' · · · · · ..- rn· ~ ~- -
ttcvent ih~ ~~!:.'w::~us~ 1~~.'o~ : otherwise dispo~ of ili~ ·~ir~~ ~e~ribe<l 'he~i~(~·h;;~ ·di~~~n ~hall .onI~-'bZn the ~dndiu9s 
set fonh) tb~ u'~paid Principal with accrued interest at the rate first described above shall be due imm~ately a&hemitt~o CFC so as tl(JW 
IOI later than three (3) days after the date of such· disposition. ' .. · ·, ·' ·· · · " · ::::D. :<- :S ~, ~ , N 
inslalment of Principal or interest due hereunder is not paid by the due date; then the unpaid Princip,i4rt:atl c0!:1£inue ~f{tit: interest from 
llbet31.C fust descnbec! above unnTstich instalment or instalments are paid . Failure to pay any inst~~f Prtlicipal o: interest when· ltrn!' 
, · ~. . - . .· - . .. ' ' _..., ... .. . . -
cleclion of CFC, without dem.3iid or notice of any kind. ai::celerate the maturity of the.whole amount Ct-~ Pri~al unpaid, and the unpaid 
..Ube.~ediatcly due and payable .• ;;;ith accrued ~te~st at ;he:ra~efirst described above and the-unpaid Prin~lshall continue to accrui= 
llidraie until paid·.: . - . fl .:::::: ~! :-; : ~ ... '; • • . .. ' 4-:· ~ ... :-i:.: :,.; .... ~ -;:-.,: . - ~ ... --. . :· • ; :- ·:: ... .. •;! -;? .. : ;. ~ i •;r; :: • .. .... . ;.;; "ti -~~rh f).'):, · ~-.. ·, · :..- ' -;. - -:-~ J ,·; '~- . . 
OWER~·ENDORSERS AND GUARANTORS sevCrally waive demand, presentment for payment; notice 'of dishonor or non-payment, 
· of pro. ·'te5c :md 311 other 'nOtiCc:s.· .····.·.w. h. atsocver. ·· ..  ·· · '· · .·. - ' · ·- · ·· .. ·. - · .. .- .; '. · ·· · · · ··. .. · · . ·· . ..  '..' ·,., ._ ..·.. · · .: :.- ·· · · 
. .. . ... ,.· ; ' · ~ \." ' ! !~' - .. i 
the.payment of this Not.e ~#. '·~ other sums an~ ~bligation~ of the Borrower hereunder and. all other present. or future indebtedness. of 
CFC howsoever created. arising9r evidenced, due or to become.due, and any .renewals and extensions thereof and substitutions therefor, the 
•'°CFC 3nd hereby grants to CFC a security interest in the following described aircraft together with all equipment and accessories 
theretc>"or used iirconncCtioo therewith and all future additions or.-rep.lacements made to. or upon said aircraft (the '~Aircraft") and all 
:~. ~\~~~!(!~~~·:~~ .. ~ . :~~~:'~.~~,~~~;'.,~~-, . ~ ' ~- · : :<2·::_.·::~ ·~ ;:·~;,· :; ;~~·-- · \;",:,'~ .·:: :::: , ': ·~ ' .--:~ :~~ ~.,; .·· ... ··;.• . : . . . . . : .. ,1~ 
.Make ,. t .- .. ,., · Model FAA Registration Serial No .. 
Cessna ;.. · ; .Rl72 . H736UW R1722807 
uest of 
::~';~::.;t;;~'.~.~;•iff:~~'.?:'c~;'i'~~:ii~;~ :::2:~#;:;~;~;;~~~;~2 ··=::.-.;:., ::.~~.~ 
,_~-~~~~~~~:i: _·::·. ::·~~:~~~tl:~;~~-~2~ :,~-:'·;: , ::_~~:: '.:~~;:-"~ ... :; .. , '"'.; ;;;~ .·.' ; . '. ;,,~-~t .. ;J;;~i;:, :· .:. ~~~~ :.~: ;'.; · :' '~· ~~.:".:~-;~ :-~':.~ ··:· .. ·;~ '··.~:~ .~:~:-: 
.:: . .; .; :r>;J.;.: -:~~(';";-: ~:~ '·, :-•;; .t: :)ir,~~ '.}_..-,;. ;_;; ; "}'7 -~ :: •• .' ,. I • ·' ' • "'~ .! ·; ' . • ~ -- ·: · · ; · 
ER AND CFC UNDERST ANQ ,"-ND AGREE TiiAT THETERMS, CONDlTlONS AND AGREEMENTS ON THE REVERSE SIDE 
F AlE HEREBY IN'CORPORATED BY REFERENCE AND CONSTITUTE A PART OF THIS. AGREEMENT. 
! . . : .J 
1 EXECL'TED aS ofihe date first above set forth, in triplicate orig!nH!s, 0~'! r~f ~ ::ir.! \:~;;i:::il:i l;cing deli \ered io Borrower; the receipt ot· which is 
'1etehy acknowled ed · . . . · . · · g • . ·• ·:·: .... : · · . ..I -:~ i'-... ~ : - •. . . . . . . . . . ·_ . . . ' :- . 
:ESSNA Fl;~ .~~~ORPOR. ATION 
A;:~//? ·. ,BY:~~ 
· (Signature) 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Ass't.-Sec. 
:· (Title) 
T·· 
Sign ull copies in ink - NO CARBON S£GNATURES. Names 
and signatures on thi$ Mortgage MUST agree 'exactly with the 
aircraft registration. lll!ltruct insurance underwriter to give CFC 
written notice of iull hull and hreach of warranty covo:r::tges . 
\C~~ 
·1.1 .. H•4 
tiOtO ONP. 
' " 
Skyways, Inc. 
(Borrower) 
Portland-TroJJ~~d~a1......,e.......,Airp~~o~r~t._~~~~~~-­
(Str.:et Address) 
.', ' 
Troutdale Ore~ou 97060 
(City) (State) (Zip Code) 
:· ' B~f C..:ssna Finance Curporatin'l-Attomey in F.1ct 
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n h ' .. • ·' I . {"\ " . I'\ n TERMS, CONDITIONS AND AGREE~IEN!.S 
'-l •The Aircraft is hereby<.mortgdg~ Cm for the purpo!ie of securing in the order named: · ' 
First: The paymc:nt of all indebtedness e~denced by and .according .to the tenns of the Note and all renewals rnd1~:ottensions lhertof. 
Second: Th.: prompt and faithful discharge Jiid perfQrmancc: of each agreement of the Borrower herein contained made with or for the bm.f11 
in connecti0n with thc5ndebtedness to secure w~h fhe'mortg~gr l1fld security interest has been made and granted to CFC, and lhe repaymentohl 
expcndc:J or advanced by-CFC for the maintenari~~ :or pn;sei'vation of the Aircraft or in enforcing its rights hereunder. 
Third: To the pay~r.of?!her indebtedri;;.SI <?f'B~mlweU9:::CFC secured hereby in such order of application as CFC may from time to time 
... . Jforrower hereby dee~ :irld warrants ta 'tFC th:il~brrower is the absolute ownerof the legal and beneficial title to th'eAircfuftand is in 
thereof, thar the same is free and clear of all liens, encumbrancH;iµ9;idvers.: claims of whatsoever kind or narure. that the Aircraft is in flyable 
andiscurrentlylicc:nsed.by_theFederalAviationAdministration.' l / -1 . . . . . ··, .. . , .::; T: ; :" 
. : . .': Any extensions,. end'ors'~ments or a.ssig~~~ts of this Note and Chattel Mortgage by CFC shall not waive any provision hereof. The A . 
:llltimes be at Borrower'iufsk_, andany_loss;injtiry, ciamagc: to or destruction of the ~irccafl shall not release Borrower's obligations under this 
Chanel Mortgage. As'.fong:a.s ihis N,oteand Ch~i:I Nfortgagt:'.isiri'effe~; B?iTCJw~r aF.s n?i i~ d~,:;P6.'se ~fs_~id_ ~ir_<;raf"! o!_ anY. in!ere.~1 t!'cr:?i~ 
by sale. lease or otherwise. without tlre-priorwritnm.consent of CFC lhat Borrower will not encumber or pc:nnit said Aircraft to be e111:um~ · 
othc:rlic:n or security intercst;;wiU~omplY. wiJh,andno1tuse the Aircraft in violation of any laws and regulations of the United States. ihese · · 
municipalities !hereof or any. foreign jurisdiction:appJicable to sa.id Aircraft and the insurance policies covering said Aircraft and will at :ill · 
CFC i.i:iformed of the whereabOucs of sa.id Aircraft; In the event of sale of the Aircraft. which shall only be with CFC'~ prior written consent as 
forth. Borrower will-forthWith'pay.10 CFC all sums due under this Note and Chattel Mortgage and until so paid such p0rtion of the selling price 
held by B0rrowerin ~st for CFC and Borrower shall not commingle said funds with any other funds, or use said funds for any purpose or 
dominion over said funds except as trustee for CF~Borrowerfurthcr agrees to furnish CFC such reports concerning the Aircraft as CFC may 
; -~ BmTower agree$ to paY,"¥1 t.a.'(es accruing upon the Aircraft and arising out of the use thereof or upon this Mortgage. Nore or debt, keep · 
in good repair :illJ in an. airworthy"°C"Ondition at Borrower's expense, and keep the Aircraft insured against fire. theft and against all damage whil · 
br 6n the ground. all such iriforance t§be in form, mariner. amounc and type required by and satisfactory to CFC. CFC shall have the rightatils 
P_aJ for insurance. taxes aniffor any nei::essary repairs to the Aircr..ift if Eforrower sh;ti l fail to do so and the amount so paid and any other sums · 
and chargeabk: to Borrower' hereuri<fer shall be a.n·addirional lien on and security interest in the Aircraft and added to the amounts secured 
po:senis. and payable upoirdem.aild ~th interest at the highest contractual rate permitted by law. Any sums which might at any time be in the 
of CFC '"'hich might be d]e t0-]orrower shall be held without any interest accruing. thereupon. 
- ~ Borrowe( agrees u¢.i:(demand'of CFC to furnish CFC evidence satisfactory to CFC that the Federal Aviation Administration rccordl 
_Aircraft to be registered ~the ;i:am~ of Borrower and that title is free of all security interests. liens and encumbrances, except this NO!eal 
Mortgage. and Bor!'Ower~4lgrees at Borrower's expense to tak.e· such steps as may be necessary to cause any other security intcreill, 
encumbrances. if any;~ removed so tha(tfle- Federal Aviation Administration records show title of B0rrower to be free and cleanill 
U!.teresrs. liens and encumbrimces except this;'Note: and Chattel· Mortgage. ' - · · · ,: ·, .. ,; 'l. 'J~ 
- It is hereby a~d that if default be made in the payment of any part of the Principal and interest on the Note, at the times and in theman 
or. if any breach be made of any, obligation ,or promise of the Botr0wer, herein contained or hereby secured, or if Borrower shall become· 
coffimit' an act of banknipUfy; or if bankriiptcy proceedings are bc!gun by or-against Borrower, or if a receiver is appointed for Borrower.« 
reason CFC shall deem itself insecure. then in any of those events, CFC shall forthwith be entitled to possession of the Aircraft and the Wtm 
' -sum unpaid under the Note:':inifsecured hereby; with Interest accrued thereon and any sums advanced under the terms of this Note and Chaml 
_ shall become due and pay:i.bleat the option of CFC.without demand ornotice to Borrower, and CFC may at its option and it is hereby empo 
~thout rescinding this ~e. aJJiiChattel ~tongage;.~e possession of the said Aircraft without demand or notice.to Borrower, demand and 
c:xpressly waivetl. and Wirll ot ~ithoUl a foreclosure action, and Borrower hereby agrees to deliver possession of said Aircraft to CFC, wi 
ofiegal action to recover I>Qsses8ico, and CFC may retain all money paid thereon. not by way of penalty. but for liquidated damages or for 
depreciation of the Aircraft, and it shall be lawful for CFC, with lhe aid ar.d assistance of any persons. without notice to Borrower,·tlie · 
expressly waived. to ~the.premises where-the Aircraft is or may be found, without liability for trespass for so entering and to seize, 
Aircraft to any place it 3CeS fit;si:ll and _diSI19S!!_Qf the same at public or private sale. for credit or cash, for the account ofBorrower.ln such 
such-time and place as CFG".sballdi:cm most advisable for the best friterests of the parties. and authority is expressly given to CFC to bid at 
for ifaia sale to be held«:ir made at any place wfriilnorwithout the councy or state where this Note and Chattel Mortgage was executed orwhm 
was:u any :ime located and Borrower hereby waives any demand forperfonnance. and the Aircraft may be sold without being physically 
sale (lf the Aircraft is to be sold at private sale.CFC shall give at least five (5) day~· notice of th!= rime after which such private sale maybe 
noiiCC. being stipulated'ify tEgpanies to fie.~nibri.) CFC·is expre5sly given the right to-execute ·and deliver to the p~rchaser at any.sud . 
. in_~~.~.ents as may be .~uired byJaw to cranSf¢r.titl~ J.o the Aircraft to said purchaser. The proceeds of any suchsale shall~beapplied firstril · 
of all expenses incurred by CFC in pursuing, taking possession of, keeping. removing and selling sa_id Aircraft, including a reasonablec 
sdling said Ain .. T.lft . .ma-·me:eipens...--s 6(uqul0atiiigany liens or drums upon said Aircraft, and all necessary expenses made forrepails 
Aircraft may be sold tolhe"tlest advantage ancraitcoilrr costs-ancr-artomeys-fees, if any are incurred; "(wlieri ailowedliy stilttiie and at the' 
allo~able) lhen to payment of indebtedness owing by Borrower to CFC under the terms of this Note and Chanel Mortgage, then to the pa 
indebtedness of Borrower to CFC secured hereby, and the balance, if any s.hall be paid to Borrower. If for any cause the s~d Aircraft shaH 
lh~~o.11.nt due under._qiis ~o!e~cJ.Piatre™O(igage. interest, costs, attointYs)·fees. and other charges as aforesaid~iheBorrowerheiCb · 
agrees to forthwith pay the deficiency. and· CFC is entitled to sue: for any such deficiency in further consideration of the rent, use and de 
Aircraft, notwithstanding CFC's exercise of it! option to repossess and sell the Aircraft as aforesaid, and in case of suit to recover all costs and 
fees. Borrower hereby waives all claims. damages.and demands against CFC arising out of the repossession, retention. reparation and salc:i.1 
( 
AIRC 
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AIRCRAF 
0 I. Ir 
NAME Of 
ADORE~ 
N~ 
Rural 
CITY 
Sa 
ATTf 
A fals 
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1ho i : 
of 19~ 
owner 
NOTE 
NOTE 
". 2 Whenever CFC deems -itselfirisecure;.'.Berrower shalr, at CF C's request . provide additional collateral to ·CFC a~ security for AC ,.o"'i 
Borrower's ohligations hereunder and io conne<tion :therewith execute all documents as required by CFC. 
Time is o f 1he essence of this Note and Chattel Mortgage. The acceptance of any payment after Borrower's default . or any overdue pay . 
g:ancing of any renewals or extensions. or the retaking and redelivery to Borrower. shall not operate as a waiver of any rights ofCFChereun~ . 
:.hall be i::raitled to declare a forfeiture . The acceptance of part of the indebtedness owing from the Borrower to CFC hereunder whc~ du• 
reliev_e_ ~orrow.~r of r!'!e obiigacio n to make subsequent p:iyn:ents when due . . . . _ . . _ · ,_,,.._. . ,al\ ':le~i 
It tn:\ Not<! vnd Chattel Mortgage ts placed in the hano~ or an anomey tor enforcement or ..:ollecnon 1>r1 t suit 1s tried !hereon, Bvrrowersl 
to CFC for all costs and reasonable anomey fees where uuthorized by law and J.t the highest allow;ible r.ite ; . • 1• t 
. . . d' h d . h . I I d . h ct' haU not opcrn c o ere sh;il 1 !l:.1\ c the nght to entorce ::ny one ot more rcme ies ereun er. en er successive y or concurrent y, :'ln sue a _ions .,..1. _· " . :•it uf tt\ ,.,-,. . . ~ d' . c-- . . - . . . r·takmg 0 ra• 01 an. P· 
.. r :: ~ : '.;;; '-' '- t~:, ;;1 p1.1r:;uH~g any vt .. cr i crnc 1e:. inat n ... may nave nereunoer, or otnerw1so.:. ;l!lG Jll)' r::p•>~ ,;ess1011 or ' ,- charg-~ Bo;l'l)\'<t:r unti\ 
Air;;r ;1it. wh<.:th:r te mporary or otherwise. or any sale thereof pursuant to the: terms hereof. shall. no t operate to re/ease 1>r u;s , ·" · ,. 
payment . ,f the inJcbt.:dness hereby secur.ed shall have been made in cash as h~rein ·agreed. . • . : - 1 . d th. ·am. sh·il\ Any nut1 ;; :: not hereinbefore waivt:d mav bC marled io 'the Borrower at the above address by United Sta1t:s Mail, postage prepail ·an cs c - ' 
be duo: ~n1icc 10 the Borrower irresp..:ctive ~f any change of business address or place of residence of Borrower. h A' f _1 • 
. . · ... · • · · h ·nt>ct tot c ircr;1 t. anu no wat'lcr Th i,: ;'\;ote anJ Chattd Mortgage cnnstitute the entire and exclusive a!?reement odween the parties hereto w it re:;,._ d . 1 ._ CFC No 
· · · d-. CFC I 'd d · ritin" hereon an s1 11 ne( uy . 
or chanl!c in the terms of thts Note and Chattel Mortgage shall be bin mg upon un css ev1 cncc in ~ ., FC e 
,,· arr·J " tfcs n.: prcscntations promi ';es or :;iatements shall be bindin·g uoon~l'FC unless written hereon and signed hy rU_ . ·d S ·h. h 1. 
· .. . . ' . · · · · · ..:L\"1.l'l_l:W- " l· ' rcraftofihe mtc tates . w 1c mav mm /~J h i., 1'-fotc and Chattel Mom.:ag.: 1s given in ~~IU1'!t:\1~r(}li\l."'a'"-';u1 and mortgage secured by a c1 v1 a• _ 1 .. ,. f h". N , . 1 (~h · t1 ·l time to tini> h;;: re.moved fro m plac~ to place in the':UrtWcoStates, it i!>~i~at the con~truction. i111crprctall\ln and via •ull_yfoht ~s ' ntc1_ '!(1.m - ·'tic 
- ·· • • • ~ 1... !I b .. overned hy the ;iws o t e .,,1,1tc o ansa~. H.' 
:v:<J:l;;!.;:;.: .; ,,h .. ! I h.: ~ctcrm i ncd and l:l..: 1n accordance wtt\.~n.llth1 s Not" ttd ,l\1nrtgage s.1a e., · h' f · 1 1. h . • · rh . 
- · \.,\ · -.._,re. " · f K' n ·as and whose c 1c pace' 1• usmc~s .ire tn " ~ am..: 1f ;h•: ;-,;, .1..: ,rnd Chattel Mortgage were bctwt.'L.l'\t'+ ,art1cs ·ho are re~1~~nh of 1hc: State o _a s · · · 
::;iatc 1 }!' K ;uhd";. · .•. · ,... ':j \~~ ·, 1'f .:1 . , • ~ · . 
.. · · "- --. .:. ; "'lo .J ~ 1.\!1 ~ ~ · · • <l h· II inure 111 1hc benefit of th.: rofl<'.t.:l\ Ve h"ir~. 
,; ,J t.:r:.t; , rrll'•1s1on ~ . c1mJ1twn' an~ agree~!;(JI~~<~ p:l'.!~IJ:Ji<1ll'IVMc binding upo:l an ' ·1 
n:pn:~.:ni11t1 ·· c~ . 'uccc~so~ ~nd as<1gn.s ot th~· B()Yil~\J!Ad eFC'.' 
. :~ 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
OEPARTM£NT OF TPJ'l~POrtTATION • l"t:DERAt. AVIATIO""ADM~ STRHION 
AIRC"-AFT "r«EGIS~RATION AP~lciiilTISN ·c 
UNITED STATES N 
REGISTRATION NUMBER - 736LJW. 
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER & MODEL 
('osc;n~ 172 XP 
AIRCRAFT SERIAL No. 
Rl72- 2807 
o ? n ... 1 I ce:~. 1sMe: OA.,.e: 
78 
FOR FAA USE ONLY 
TYPE OF REGISTRATION (Check one box) 
0 I. Individual 0 2. Partnership []J 3. Corporation D 4. Co-Owner D 5. Gov't. 
NAME OF APPLICANT (Person(s) shown on evidence of ownership. If individual. give last name, first 
name, and middle initial.) 
Trans-'t•Jest Aircraft Sa I es~ Inc. 
AOORESS (Permanent mailin: address for first applicant listed.) 
NurT!b« and street: __ 2_3_8_2_\'_l .,___5_8_0_N_o ___ rt""-_h _____________ -I 
Rural Route: ?. 0. Box: 
CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
Sa I t Lake Ci ty Utah 84( 16 
D CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ONL y REPORTING A CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
ATTENTION! Read the following statement before signing this application. 
A false or dishonest answer to any question in this application may be grounds for punishment by 
fine and/or imprisonmem: (U.S. Code. Title 18, Sec. 1001). . /Jr6/ 
CERTIFICATION f ;:::/ ' 
'(WE CERTIFY thM the above described aircraft (I) is owned by the undersignekpplicant(s), 
1ho is/are citizen(s) of the United States as defi'ned in Sec. I 01 (13) of the Federal Aviation Act 
of 1958: (2) is not registered ur;der the laws of any foreign country; and. (3) legal evidence of 
ownership is attached or has been filed with the Federal Aviation Administration. 
NOTE: If executed for co-owner.ship all applicants must sign. Use re:v~rse side if necessary. 
~~:i:s~. /Vj~' ~/,,. =>z , -///  ~ II.~- \ 1?/// ~r-~- l > z / A. --
~-0 v 
a:~ w 
~--: z' 
TITLl6~:;;; - . '· · .. 
t, :· ~.: .~ J.' .i .. ,. 
/\cc f c:t'=i.nt-
TITLE . 
DATE 
t"'h> 
Oct._ 1 7. 1<1i1 
DATE 1' f-llo 0~-;~NArE~ . I 
a. u ~ ... 8 
:z: J;; SIGNATURE I TITLE DATE I 
UD.w I ~~ 
... c::> ~~m rh 
NOTE: Pending receipt of the Certificate of Aircraft Registration, the aircraft may be operated f~r '-i-91 
a period not in excess of 90 days. during which time the PINK cop)" of this application (:~, 
must be carried in the aircraft, together with an appropriate and current airworthiness cer• ct:> 
tificate or a special flight permit. f C 
AC f'Ol:UA 80!}0-I (8•701 (00152•00•028·9004) J._ 
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v ...,, 1t:J u 'd ,, ~. d ~' ~ 
Do not writ• in thi1 block - lor FAA us• cnly. 
- ••••- ... ----.. If ........ • --· .,,..,lei .. 
- SlO .oo .arid other consi,dera tion 
ind in consideration ot ::> the undersigned owner(s) 
e full legal and beneficial title of the airc:rcft described as follows: 
'.Arr MAKE AND MOOEL 
CESSNA 172 XP II 
FAC'rURER'S SERIAi. NUMBER NATIOl')IAl.ITY ANO REGISTRATION MAR!<S 
Rl72-2807 u.s. N736UW 
'this 17th day of October 19 77, hereby sell, grant, transfer 
deliver oll rights, title, and interests in end to such aircraft unto: 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
(If indiYidualbJ, giY• last na1H, First nom•, and middl• initial) 
Trans West Aircraft Sales, Inc. 
2382 West 580 North 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116 
MICROFILM CODE 
lC 
. ' 
':•..., 
CJ 
--
..-.r 
z?= 
-
JC 
c-, 
o its executors, administrators, and assigns to have -:Ind to hold singularly the said aircraft forever, and 
s that same is not subject to any mortgage or other encumbrance except: 
lF ENCUMBRANCE I AMOUNT I DATED 
OR OF 
timony whereof we hove set ounand and seal this 17th day of October 19 77 
NAME(S) 
ITYPC:O OR PRINTEOJ 
SIGNATURE(S) TITLE 
UF SIONEO FOR A CORPORATION, PARTNERSHIP. 
OWNER, OR AGENT.) 
President 
OWLEDGMENT {Not r•quired for purpo,., of FAA recording; however, mo1 be required by loco/ low lor validity of th• instrument.) 
!SEAL) 
On this ___ day of 19 __ 
State ol before me personally appeared the above named 
seller, to me lcnown to be the person des~ribed 
County of in and who c::tecutcd the foregoin~ bill of sale, 
and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, and, 1£ said bill of 
sale be that of a corporation swore that he was duly authorized to execute the sumt:. 
Given under my hand and official seal the day and year written above. 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES. ____ _ NQTARV PUBLIC 
91 fZ. 7/t;/f 
c:· 
w 
N:· 
C) 
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I lo ~ AIRCRAFT BILL OF SALE 
'r.lr and in consideration of $1.00 and other valuable consideration 
'·
1
•1e undersigned owner of the full legal and beneficial title of the 
~croft described as follows: 
1ircraft ~t\ake and Model 
Do not write in this block 
-
for FAA use only. 9 
-n 
-= 
"> ("T1 ~ :!!'-
..:::; 
Or-:.: n 
x ·-· '"'.':> CJ) 
-·-
.J::.. 
- ... 
~ A-
__,, 
-
--
-..J 
\/), (,.._ .• --:i 
_ _, 
--<'. N 
.::0 :~ .-;O " y 
--· 
\,,.J 
',,L;. 
--;_> 
-Al ..J_9 ~ 
-
--' 
-CESSNA Rl 7 2K -~ 0-· '-~ ;z~--=> . ·~ 
-.J 
anufacturer's Serial Number 
Rl722807 
tationality and Registration Marks 
us N736UW . I 
\es this 14th, day of October 19 77 , h~reb~ 
rant, transfer and deliver all rights, title- and interests in anJ to such I 
ircraft unto: 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
SKYWAYS INC 
Portland-Troutdale Airport 
Troutdale Oregon 97060 
~ 
--! 
d to its executors, tidministrators, and assigns to have and to hold singularly the said aircraft forever, and 
rrants the title thereof. 
!testimony whereof we have set our hand and seal this 14thday of 
NAME 
THE CESSNA AIRCRAFT 
October 19 77 
TITLE 
R D Moneyhun, Manager 
Customer Accounting 
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" 
Budget Bureau No. 04-ROO~S 
DEPARTMENT Of TRANSPORTATION INSTRUCTIONS-Prine or type. Do nor wrice in shaJed areas; these 
FEOERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION are for FAA. use on~ .. S.ubmic original only co an authorized FAA Repres~tauv~. If a d1t1onal space is required, use an attac.:hmc:nt. 
APPLICATION FOR AIRWORTHINESS CERTIFICATE For ~pec1al flight permics complete Secrions II and VI or VII as 
applicable. 
I, REGISTRATION °MARK 2. AIRCRAFT &UILDER'S NAME ( m"it J 3. AIRCRAFT MODEL DESIGNATION 1 •· YR. MFG. FAA~l~ 7;? L/31 N736UW Cessna Rl72K 1977 5. 1.IRCRAfT SERIAL NO. 6. ENGINE BUILDER'S NAME ( muiu) 7. ENGINE MODEL DESIGNATION 
17 2:¥2 :;;-Rl722807 Continental I0-360-K 
a. NUMBER OF ENGINES 9. PROPELLER &UILDER'S NAME (mukt) 10. PROPELLER MODEL DESIGNATION 11. AIRCRAFT IS: ONE McCauley 2A34C203/90DCA-14 I j IMPORT 
APPLICAYION IS HEREBY MADE FOR: (Chtdt applic"hlt i1t1m) 
A l x STANDARD AIRWORTHINESS CERT. ( /ndfrate fategory) I Xl NORMAL I x1 unmY I I ACROBATIC I ITRANSPORTj !'GLIDER I I aALLOON 
·B SPECIAL AIRWORTHINESS CERTIFICATE (Check ,1ppropriute ite•ns) 
2 LIMITED 
5 PROVISIONAL (Jndic"lt d"ss) 1 CLASS I 
2 CLASS II 
1 AGRICULTURE & PEST CONTROL 21 !AERIAL SURVEYING! 3 I ~~~~TISING 
3 RESTRICTED ( lndm111 optr"li01J( J) to 4 FOREST ( 1¥' ild lift consm·.Jtion) SI jPATROLLING I 6 I lwEATHER CONTROL bt &Om/i'Cftti) 
0 OTHER ( Spt<ifJ) 
1 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
·2 I jAMATEUR BUILT I l I !EXHIBITION 
4 EXPfRIMENTAL f /ndtc.lft o~'"rion(s) 4 RACING sl jCREW TRAINING I 6 I jMKT. SURVEY /{) bt ((;Rdttt'ltti) 
0 TO SHOW COMPLIANCE WITH FAR 
1 FERRY FLIGHT FOR REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS. MAINTENANCE OR STORAGE 
SPfOAl FLIGHT PERMIT ( /1tdic-.1tt I oper~ti;Jn to bt .-ond11ct~d 1/o1n comple1t 2 EVACUATE FROM AREA OF IMPENDING DANGER 8 Stctlon VI o, VII uJ "'pplic.iblt on 
! 1'rt Wit 11dt) 3 OPERATION IN EXCESS OF MAX. CERTIFICATED TAKE-OFF WEIGHT 
4 DELIVERING OR EXPORT SI jPROOUCTION FLIGHT TESTING 
c 6 MULTIP!.E AIRWORTHINESS CERTIFICATE (Check appropriate Restricted Operation ,md Standard or Limited as (tpplicable u!mve) 
A. REGISTERED OWNER (As sh'.Ju:n on Certifw11t of fiircruft Registration) IF DEALER, CHECK HERE ~ I x 
NAME - ADDRESS 5d00 East Pawnee "Road 
Cessna Aircraft Company Wichita·, Kansas 67201 
8. AIRCRAFT CERTIFICATION BASIS (Check "'ppfo·1.1ble b(ocks and complete items ar indifated) 
l>-iRC~ S?EOFICATION OR TYPE CUTIFICATION DATA SHEET (Git·t No. AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVES (Cht<k if all <1pplicahlt AD"s mnplitd u•ith .mJ gfrt 
X _,,,J Ffow,,,, .\·c.) 3Al.7 Rev. 31 · X·· lattJI • f D No. ) 
·77.;.18 
Al~CXAi'T LISTING fG1u p.1gt So( sJ} SUPPLEMENTAL TYPE CERTIFICATE (List number of tr.Jth STC in"'rporr.Jted) 
I c. AIRCRAFT OPERATION ANO MAINTENANCE RECORDS 
I CHECK IF RfCOROS .... I TOT Al AIRFRAME HOUIS-
.,9. I I EXPERIMENTAL ONL Y-E11tir ho11rs /lou·11 si11a laJI ,·ertifi,•1tt iuued I x C.OMPllANCE WfTH _ J O' 111/tU'tcl 
, FAa91.173 
D. CERTIFICATION-I hereby certify chat I am the owner (or his 3fient) of the aircraft described above; chat the aircraft is registered wich the 
Federal .Aviarion Administration in accordance with Section 501 o che Federal Aviation Act of 1958 .• and applicable Federal Aviation Regula-
tions·, and that the aircraft has been inspected and is airworthy and eligible for the airworthiness certificate requested. 
:>ATE OF APP\.ICATIOH NAME AND TITLE (Print fJ' typt) Geri. Mgr. ~1~NAruR!. .... a ~M-9-28-77 ~ illiam A. Boettger, Pawnee Di .7U.~ 
A. THE AIRCRAFT DESCRIBED AB'OVE HAS BEEN INSPECTED ANO FOUND AIRWORTHY BY: (Complete this Je<"lion only if FAR 21.18/f d) applies) 
2 FAR PARr 121 o• 127 CERTIFICATE HOlDER (Gin 3 
CERTIFICATED MECHANIC (Girt 61 I CERTIFICATED REPAIR STATION (Girt Ctnifi(<1ft C1r11fi("tt ."'Jo.) Ctrtifi'"'' No.) No.) 
. 
s AIRCICAFT MANUFACTURER (G11t N"mt of fi,m) 
-
DATE I TITLE I SIGNATURE 
~ 
(Check ALL oppllcoble blocks) ! find that the aircraft described in Section I or VII meets the requirements far: [ZJ The certification 
requested, or 1AI:J Amendment or modification of its current airworthiness c"rtificate. Inspection for a special flight permit under 
Se~tion VII wos conducted by: 0 FAA lns~t(c;.(,;/'!JicEate!helil•n~der 0 FAR 65, D FAR 121 or 127, or 0 FAR 145. 
DATE DISTRICT OFFICE ~·~~~ FAA INSPECTOR'S SIGNATURE lCT EMDO CP.<." , ~.17 ~~. wMe v. l 
10 .. 14 .. ~1 3-0-43 4 o~h1 ·· ~;;.c.:!,,. a ..._,..._,,~~ 
-
y_ ~ege? 
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C .  G I V E  Q U A N T I T Y  O F  C E R T I F I C A T E S  R E Q U I R E D  F O R  O P E R A T I N G  N E E D S :  
' : > A T E  O F  A P P L I C A T I O N  
I  N A M E  A N D  T I T L E  (  Prin~ o r  t y p e )  
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D .  T H E  A I R C R A F T  D O E S  N O T  M E E T  T H E  A P P L I C A B L E  A I R W O R T H I N E S S  R E Q U I R E M E N T S  A S  F O L L O W S :  
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E .  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  R E S T R I C T I O N S  A R E  C O N S I D E R E D  N E C E S S A R Y  F O R  S A F E  O P E R A T I O N  ( U s e  a l l a r h f ! U n l  i f  n e m s t t f j )  
" '  
. . .  
a .  
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0  
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F .  C E R T I F I C A T I O N - I  h e r e b y  c e r t i f y  r h a t  I  a m  t h e  r e g i s t e r e d  o w n e r  ( o r  h i s  a g e n r )  o f  t h e  a i r c r a f t  d e s c r i b e d  a b o v e ;  t h a t  t h e  a i r c r a f t  i s  r e g i s t e r e d  
w i t h  t h e  F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  S e c t i o n  5 0 1  o f  t h e  F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  A c t  o f  1 9 5 8 ,  a n d  a p p l i c a b l e  F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
R e g u l a t i o n s ;  a n d  t h a t  t h e  a i r c r a f t  h a s  b e e n  i n s p e c t e d  a n d  i s  a i r w o r t h y  f o r  t h e  f l i g h t  d e s c r i b e d .  
D A T E  
I  N A M E  A N D  T I T L E  (  P r i 1 1 1  o r  f ) / > t }  
1  S I G N A T U R E  
x  
A .  O p e r a t i n g  L i m i t a t i o n s  a n d  M a r k i n g s  i n  C o m p l i a n c e  w i t h  F A R  
G .  S t a t e m e n t  o f  C o n f o r m i t y ,  F A A  F o r m  3 1 7  (  A t t a r h  U ' h e r .  r f £ ! 1 t i r e d )  
: ;  
9 1 . 3 1  o s  A p p l i c a b l e  
H .  F o r e i g n  Ai~orthineas C e r t i f i c a t i o n  f o r  I m p o r t  A i r c r a f t  (  A t t . ; c h  u · h m  
c  
B .  C u r r e n t  O p e r a t i n g  L i m i t a t i o n s  A t t a c h e d  
" q 1 1 i r e d )  
0  
•  
C .  D o t o ,  D r a w i n g s ,  P h o t o g r a p h s ,  e t c .  ( A  l l a r h  u • b r n  r t q 1 1 i r e d )  
I .  P r e v i o u s  A i r w o r t h i n e u  C e r t i f i c a t e  l n u e d  i n  A c c o r d a n c e  . . . .  1 t h  
" '  
~
i r  
x  
D .  C u r r e n t  W e i g h t  a n d  B o l o n c e  I n f o r m a t i o n  A v a i l a b l e  i n  A i r c r a f t  
F A R  
C A R  
(Or1~11:.;/ . m . u h e J )  
(  
~ 
E .  M a j o r  R~pnir a n d  A l t e r a t i o n ,  F A A  3 3 7  (  A t ! t H h  u • h e n  r e q 1 1 i r r d )  
J .  C u r r e n t  A i r w o r t h i n e s s  C e r t i f i c a t e  l u u e d  i n  A c c o r d a n c r :  w i t h  
x  
F .  T h i s  I n s p e c t i o n  R e c o r d e d  i n  A i r c r a f t  R e c o r d s  
x  
F A R  
2 J  I  1 8 : 3  
( a )  
(  C  c : t  J  " t r . H i m / )  
.  
· , ,  
, ,  
, r -
S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  S . J .  Q u i n n e y  L a w  L i b r a r y .  F u n d i n g  f o r  d i g i t i z a t i o n  p r o v i d e d  b y  t h e  I n s t i t u t e  o f  M u s e u m  a n d  L i b r a r y  S e r v i c e s  
L i b r a r y  S e r v i c e s  a n d  T e c h n o l o g y  A c t ,  a d m i n i s t e r e d  b y  t h e  U t a h  S t a t e  L i b r a r y .  
 M a c h i n e - g e n e r a t e d  O C R ,  m a y  c o n t a i n  e r r o r s .
UNITED STAT£.S OF AMERICA 
OEP>;RTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION-rrfuER.A.. AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 
ST A N D A R D A I R W 0 A T H I N E S S C E R Tl FI C AT E: 
NATIONALJT'f AND jz 
REGISTRATION MARI($ I MANUFACTURER ANO MODEL 
- ·., -
1 Cessna Rl72K 
/ ./ 
3 AIRCRAFT SERIAL 
NUMBER 
R1722807 
4 CATEGORY 
Normal & 
.Utility N736uv I 
·~~~~~~~~~.._~~~~--~~~_......~~~~~~~ 
5. AUTHORITY ANO SA<O;IS FOR ISSUANCE' . , •• 
This oirworthiness certificate is issued punuant to th. fe~af Aviation Act of 19.58 and cenifies that, as of the 
date of iuuonce, the aircraft to which iuued ho~ bffn Inspected and found. lo conform lo the type certificate 
therefor, to be in conditiort' fot safe operation, and ho• been shown to meef the- requiremenh of the applicable 
comprehen\i·~e and detailed airworthiness code as provided by Annex IJ ta the Convention on International Civil 
Aviation, except os noted herein. 
Exceptions: 
NONE 
~ TERMS AND CONDITIONS , . ~%/ /,,f . rx•Cll!i'I?. F. ; P~ • • , • 
Unlen \Ooner surrendered, suspended, re ~1nol1on oo?~·~ • erw1\e estobliihed by the Admrmtlrotor, 
thi, airworthiness certificate is effective o I 9 en th1t ntenon , pr, entotive maintenance, and olterotiar\ are 
performed in occordance wirh Porh 21, <&3, a~.911 t ~tion Regulations, as appropriate, and the 
aircraft is re9ister9d in the United State•. Y•,'_' ' · 
Any oltuolian, reprod•Jction, or misuse of this certifi(ale mov be unishoble by a r.ne not ••<eeding" $1 ,000, or im· 
prhonm,,nt nol e 11 ce1tding 3 years, or both. THIS CERTIFICATE,,..)l(UST BE DISPLAYED IN THE AIRCRAFT IN ACCORD· 
ANCE WITH APPLICAAlE FEDERAL AVIATION RECIJlATIONV. 
FAA Form 8100-2 r1 67• FOAMEnLv FAA FonM n&2 
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